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The Hoplolaiminae

RENAUD FORTUNEH
mento, Califurnia

Califurnia Department of Food ond Agricultute, Sacra-

I. INTRODUCTION

The Hoplolaiminae sezs.{ Fortuner (1987a) include eight genera: Porarotylenchus,
Roÿlenchus, Scutellonema, Aorobimus, Hoplolaimus, Helicotylenchus, Antarctylus, ald
Aphasmatylenchus. They belong to the family Hoplolaimidae together with the forms in the
related subfamily Rotylenchulinae. Some Hoplolaiminae, and particularly some species in
the Eenerc Sculellonema aîd Helicotÿlenchus, have a worldwide distribution and they are
very common oD many cultivated plâDts. Other hoplolaimids are found in more rcstricted
areas: Aphasmotylen càas in a few sites in \{est Africa, Para rotylenchus in cool loca I ities in
the western United Stâtes and the Far East, A ntarctylus on at islald in Antarctica, etc.

Host specificity varies from species to species. Most Hoplolaiminae are found in
many differeot plânts: the list of hosts of Helicotylenchus ühysrer4 includes grasses, rice,
com, soybean, sorghum, wheat, rye, sugarcane, Cyperaceae, potato, strawberry, peanut,
cotton, vegetables, trees and bushes, tea, various orDamentals, and more.

Hoplolaimids accomplish part or all oftheircycle in the soil. They are obligate plant
parasiles, and they are closely associated vÿith plant roots. Some are migratory ectoparasites
browsiog the surface of roots, sometimes attacking the outer layers. Some are migrâtory
semiendoparasites. They p€notrate the cortex and remâin there for long periods as semien-
doparasites, but they caD move out of the roots. A few species are true endoparasites, e.g.,
severul Hoploloimus srr'cies, Scutellonema bradys, etc.

Members ofthis family are often considered as second-class parasites. In California,
all Helicotylenchus, HoploLaimus, Roty lenchus, and S cuælloneaa are classified as parasites
and organisms of little or no economic significance by the Câlifornia Departmeût of Food
and Agriculture. Howeier, some hoplolaimids have been shown to cause heavy damage.
Hoplolaimus coLumbrs is a major parasite ofsoybean and cotton in southern United States,
Scutellonema bradys can cause severe damage on yams,Iiellcotylenchus multicinctus isan
important parasite of banana, etc,
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II. TAXONOMY OF HOPLOI-AIMIDAE

A. Diagnosis of the Family

Hoplolaimidae Filip'ev,* 1934
syn. Nemonchidae Skarbilovich, 1959

AphasmatyleDchidae Sher, 1965

Rotyleochulidae Husain and Khan, 1967

Tylenchoidea. Females vermiform to kidney-shaped; when vermiform, habitus often spiral.
Lip region high, iypically higher than halfthe diameter ofthe basal lip annulus; anteriorend
with rounded or trapezoidal outline in lateral view, annulated, sometimes with longitudinal
striae on basal lip annulus, rarely striae on other lip annuli. I-ateral field typically with four
lines, sometimes regressed (some l/op lolaimus aod Aorolairzas spp.). Phâsmids typically
near anus level, rarely on tâil, sometimes migrated far anteriorly (Aorobimus,
Hoplolaimw), generally small porelike structures, sometimes enlarged into scutella, rarely
abserjJ (Aphqsmatylenchus)-'fail typically short, less than two tail diameters long, rarely
longer; generally more curved dorsally, sometimes regularly rounded, rarely cooical.
Caudalids and cephalids generâlly present; deirids absent.

l:bial framework strong, with high arches. Stylet strong, its length typicâlly equals
to 2-112 to 3 times the diameter of the basal lip annulus. Stylet knobs strong, rounded to
indented, sometimes anchor-shaped. Dorsal esophageal gland opening (DGO) at least 4 trm,
sometimes more than 20 pm, from the stylet base. Median bulb strong, rounded. Esophageal
glands arrangement variable but mostly overlâpping the intestine. Esophagointestinal junc-
tioo a small, triângular structure.

Two genital branches, opposed, outstretched or mrely fl,exed, (Rotylenchulus); pos-
terior branch may be degenerated or reduced to a PUS. Columned uterus with three rows of
four cells. Epiptygmata and vulval flaps generally present but sometimes inconspicuous.

Males with secondary sexual dimorphism present, with anterior end less developed
than in females, sometimes degenerated âDd nonfuoctional. Caudal alae generally envelop-
ing the tail end, rarely stopping short of it (Rotylenchulus). Gubernaculum often with
titillae.

Type subfamily: Hoplolaiminae Filip'ev, 1934.
Members of the family Hoplolaimidae are recognized by the strong and long stylet,

aûd by the high lip region.
Under the dissecting microscrpe, typicâl hoplolaimids are seen (Fig. 1) as medium

to large nematodes, with a body elegant to robust, regularly cylindroid. Stylet is well visible
with knobs appearing as clearly seen dols. Esophagointestinal junction is definitely not
straight, but often it is not clearly defined, and it look like a half-round bulge of the dark
inûestire. Wh€n clearly visible, the junction often shows a dorsal overlap of the iotestine by
the glands. Vulva atmidbody, easy to see as a strâight line in a cleararea. Body re mains very
regularly cylindroid dowr to the short tail, often broadly rounded or quarter rounded.

Whell presen! males are similar to females, but a little smaller and with a stylet less
well defined. The tail has th€ typical coroid ventrally bent shape seen in many tylenchs,

+The Russian authorFilip'ev used to transliterate his name as " Filipjev," and he is known
in the West ùrder this spelling. However, the Russian letter "b" should be transliterated as

' according to the Intemational StâDdard ISOÀ9 1968 (E)-Table 2. Tho correct translit-
erâtion Filip'ev is used in this chapter.
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with clearly visible câudal alae and spicules. The tail and alae region is shorter than in
tylenchorhynchid males, and about the same as in pratylenchid males.

Some species in the genera Pararotylenchlts, Amplimerlinius, Protylenchoides
(syn. Hopl.orihynchr.6) have forms intermediate between tylenchorhynchids and

hoplolaimids: robust cylindroid body with rounded end, strong stylet easy to see, vulva at

midbody (like typical hoplolaimids) but junction straight (like typical tyleDchorhynchids).
Only a detailed examination with the compound microscope .à,,ill reveal their true identity.

Some taxa, genera, or species of the family €xhibit remarkable te[dencies that can

help ir their identificâtion: shortening of tail, posterior migration of DGO, enlargemeot and

anterior migratioD of phasmids, etc. Enlargement of phasmids into scutella involves modifi-
cation of both the phasmid opening and the phasmid duct. The opening enlarges from a

typical diameter of 1 pm or less in, e.g., Rotylenchus or HeLicoryle[cras species to ]5 [m
iî Scutellonena or Hoplolaimus. The phasmidial duct, which is a simple tube in
Rotylcnchus,enlarges in a wide chamber, the ampulla, generally even wider than the open-

ing. As a consequence, reported measuremeDt of a scutellum should include two values-
the diameter of the opening, and that of the widest part of the ampulla, seen by focusing
below the opening. For example, Germani €t al. (1986) report measurements of 2.8 (2-3.5)
pm for the opening and 4.1 (3.5-5) pm for the ampulla h Scutellonema brachyurus.

In the male genitâl system the gubernaculum is thickeoed both dorsally and
ventrally. The dorsal cuticularized portion is often described as if it were the whole gub-

emaculum, and the ventral portion is named the capitulum. The capitulum sometimes has

been câlled telamon, after a structure that exists in the strongylids. Both capitulum and
telamon are seen in a ventral position in relatioD to the spicules but the telamon of stron-
gylids is a cuticulariztion of the cloacal pouch whereas the capitulum, being a part of the

gubemaculum, is a cuticularization of the spiculâr pouch. This is â good example of
homoplasy with two structures ofdifferent origin having the same function and appearing
equivalent at fiIst. Th€ gubemaculum bears distâl projections Damed the titillae.

B. SystematicRelationships

1. Relationships with Be lonolaimidae

The family Hoplolaimidae probably originated from tylenchorhychid{ike ancestors, as

demonstraied by Pa rarotylenchus. This genus exhibits a number of derived characters that

are already hoplolaimid (short tail, phasmids near anus level, DGO more than 4 pm from
stylet base, high labial region, strong stylet and labial framework, and spiral habitus), but
the criterion traditionally given âs the most characteristic for tho family, the glandular over-
lap over the intestine, does not appear, or is little developed, as in the tylenchorhynchids in
Belonolaimidae.

2. Relationships withPratylenchidae

The Prdtylenchidâe followed a different evolutionary path ard became endoparasites
whereas generally speaking the Hoplolaimidae are semiendoparasites. Becâuse of en-
dopârâsitism, the stylet ofPratylenchidae does not have to reach deep into the root, and this
organ is generally shorter than in Hoplolaimidae. Some other characte$ are less derived
than in Hoplolaimidae, e.g., in Pratylenchidae, the tail is generally longer than two body
diameters at anus, ând the phâsmids are situated on the tail, as in Belonolaimidae.

Most pratylenchids are easy to differentiate from hoplolaimids by the lower lip re-
gioo aod the shorter, squat stylet, but some intermediate forms may be quite puzzling. For
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example, Andrâssy recently described a new genus, I{oplo rhynchus, with characteristics
intermediate betv/een hoplolaimids and tylenchorhynchids (hence the genus name). It was
eventually shown by Luc (1986) to be a synonym of the genus pratylenchoides, a
pratylenchid.

3. Retationships withHeteroderidae

The Heteroderidae probably originated from Hoptolaimidae. They evolved into sedentary
etrdopârasites by establishiug very close relationships with their hosts. The host response
resulting in specializÊd feeding structures altowed the female body to e[lârge for increased
egg production. In som€ aspects of their moryhology, the two families are very close. The
aDterior end of an heteroderid male has a definite hoplolaimid appearance, and it rnay be
difficult to differentiâte under the dissecting microscope second-stâge juveniles of
Heterodcra from, e.g., Hoplolaimus concaul.ajuven cri.s juveniles (Fig. 1).

Adults ofheteroderids have unique characteristics that clearly differentiate the fam-
ily, both for systematics and identification. Mâles have extremely short tails; females are
typically enlarged.

C. Subfamilies in Hoplolaimidae

Hoplolaiminae Fitip'ev, 1934
syn. Nemonchinae Skarbilovich, 1959

Rotylenchoidinae Whitehead, 1958
AphasmâtylenchiDâe Sher, 1965
Rotylenchinae Golden, 19?1
Pâmrotylenchinae Baldwin and Belt, 1981

Hoplolaimidae. Adult females remain verm iform. I-ateral field with four lines or less. phas-
mids near anus or €rratic, anteriorly migrated on body, rarely on tail, smalt or enlarged,
Érely absent. Tail short, more curved dorsâlly with or vr'ithout a vetrtraI projection, or regu-
larly rounded, rarely conoid. Caudalids and cephalids present, labial ftamework and stylet
strong. DGO more or less far from stylet. Esophageat glands either of the same length and
rot overlapping the intestine, or variously enlarged and overlappirg the int€stine. Genital
brauches always outstretched, two ofequal letrgth or trnsterior branch smaller or reduced to
4 postuterine sac (PUS).

Males with ante or end smaller than females but still functional. Caudal alae envel-
oping tail end.

Migratory ecto- or semiendoparasites ofhigher plants. Eggs laid free in the soil and
not deposiled in a gelatinous matrix.

Type genus: Hoplolaimus vonDaday, 1905
syn. Neru>nchus Cobb, 1913

Hopblnimoide s Shakil, 197 3
B as ir o laimus Shansi, 797 9

Othet geîerui Rotylenchus Filip'ev, 1936
syr Anguillulina (Rotylenchus) Filip' ev, 1936

c ottholdsteiner ia Andrdssy, 1958
Orientylus Jairujp\ri and Siddiqi, 1977
Calvatylus laftajprtri and Siddiqi, 1977
Interroty lenchw Eroshenko, 1.984
S cute llonemoide s Eroshenko, 1 984
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Varorylus Siddiqi, 1986
Helicoty lenchus Steiner, 1945
syî. Roty Lenchoides Whitehead, 1958

Zimmermanniq Shamsi, 1973
Scute llonema Atdrâssy, 1958
Aorolqimus Sher, 1963
syî. Peltqmigratus Sher, 1964

Nectopelta Siddiqi, 1986
Aphasmaty lenchus Sher, 1965
Antarctylus She\ 7973
Pararotylenchus Baldwin and Bell, 1981

2. Rotylenchulinae Husain and Khan, 1967

Rotylenchulinae, iîclludi[g Aconaylus, Senegalonema, and Rotylenchuhts are studied È
Chap. 11.

Rotylenchulinae differs from Hoplolaiminae in having body of mature females
swollen or kidney-shaped, lip region not as high as in Hoplolaiminae, glândular overlap
loDg and mostly lateral. Rotylenchulinae are sessile semiendoparasites and they lây their
eggs ir a gelatioous matrix.

lll. Perurotylencr,us Baldwin and Bell, 1981

A. Diagnosis

Hoplolaiminae. Females: Body spiral to C-shaped. l:bial region annulated; oral opetri_o.s

slitlike; round labial disk present; amphid apertures elongat€ at lateral edge ofdisk; first Iip
annulus divided into six lip sectors; lateral sectors smaller than the others (SEM). t-ateral
field with four lines. l-abial framework, stylet, and stylet knobs average-sized for the fa$
ily; knobs round to indented. DGO about rt-7 pm from stylet base. Esophageal glands nor
overlapping intestine, symmetrically arranged around esophageal lumen. T$o genital
brânches outstretched, equally developed. Two epiptygmata present. Tail short, ofvariable
shape, usually more cuwed on dorsal side; phasmids small, porelike, near level of anrs.

Males. Caudal alae enveloping tail. Gubernaculum flexed distally and with small
titillae but no capitulum. Spicules trough-shaped. No secondary sexual dimorphism.

Type species: Pararotylenchus hopperi Baldwin and Bell, 1984, syn. P. br*i-
caudatus (Hoppr, 1959) Baldwin and Bell, 1981.

Except fot P. pitti, knov/n from Japan and Korea, all the species in this genus haw
been found in the western United Stâtes, in Utah and California. All occur in cool regiotrs
either at high elevatioDs or âlong the cool Pacific coast. They are associated with a wide
mnge of plants, including various conifers, rose, aspen, Veratrun spp., and barley.

B. SystemeticRelationships

Parorotylenchus belongs to Hoplolaimidae becâuse of the shod tail, phasmids near am§
level, DGO more than 4 pm ftom the stylet bâse, high labial region, strong stylet and ce-
phalic framework, and spiral habitus. The esophageal glands not overlapping the intestine
are similar io the glands in Tylenchorhynchus and some other Belonolaimidae. In the h;"-

pothesis that hoplolaimids originated from tylenchorhynchid-like ancestrâl forms-
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Pararotylenchus can be seen as a relic of the intermediary forms where some but not all of
the charâcters of Hoplolaimidae were presenl.

Parororylenchus is very close to Rotylenchus, except for the arrèûgement of the
glands aud the presenc€ of longitudinal striae on the lip annuli h some Rotylenchzs species.
Baldwin and Bell (1981) noted that a morphologicâl continuum exists from Para-
rotylenchus, with glands ofequal length, not overlapping the intestine, and esophageal lu-
men symmetricâlly ananged betwe€n the three glands, to.Ro tylenchus fallorobustus atd, R.
breüglans that also have glands of equal length not overlapping the intestioe but where the
esophageal lumen is shifted v€ntrally b€tween the subventral glands, ând fiDally to the typi-
cal Rotylenchus sFcies with dorsâl overlap.

C. RepresentativeSpecies

l. Pararotylenchus hopperi Baldwin and Bell, 1984 (Fig. 2)

Measuremerts (mean r standard deviation, and range; after Baldwin and Bell, 1981): Fe-
males (z = 22): L = 7.473 mm + 7.134 (1.24-1.61); a = 38.5 t 2.954 (32.844); b' = 7.38
t0.406(6.7-4.3);c=44.22t4.938(36.5-53.3);c'=1.15t0.180(0.8-1.6);m=51.1Vot
7.353 (49-54); V = 58.5Vo =2.029 (54-62); stylet = 38.3 Fm t 4.239 (36.5-41). Males (r =
27): L = 1.239 mm t 0.767 (1.72-r.39); a = 42.06 t 0.154 (38-46.3); à = 6.81 + 0.989
(5.&-10.7); c = 33.95 t 2.351 QA.9-39.4); c' = Lat +o.776 (1.5-2.1); stylet = 35.62 pm r
0.857 (33-37); spicules = 36 pn t 2.027 (32.519), gubernaculum = 15.9 pm r 0.088
(14.s-l8.s).

Description. Females: Body generally in loose spiral shape. Lip region slightly off-
set, flâttened to slightly rounded anteriorly, usually with eightatrnuli. SEM face view shows
round oral disk, and first annulus separated iD six low sectors, the two lateral sectors smaller
than the submedian ones. I-abial framework sclerotizÊd. Stylet massive with knobs an-
teriorly flattened. DGO 5.36 pm t 1.082 (3.5-7.5) posterior to stylet base. Excretory pore at
level of the middle portior ofthe esophageal glands. Hemizonid one to five annuli anterior
to excretory pore. Two large epiptygmata, one inwardly, the other outwardly folded. Sper-
matheca oval, with round sperms. Tail dorsally convex conoid,32.32pm t 4.239 (24.5-38)
long, 28.3 pm r 2.583 (20.5-32) wide at anus level, tail erd rounded and coarsely annu-
lated. Phâsmids prominent, at anus level.

Males similar to females. Spicules arcuate; gub€rnaculum with titillae.

IV. ROTYLENCHUS FILIP'EV, 1936

A, Dlagnosis

Hoplolaiminae. Females: Body spiral to C-shaped. Labial region offset or continuous with
body contours, anteriorly rounded or flattened, generally annulated, with or without longi-
tudinal striae oD basal lip annulus. I-atenl field with four lines, with or without scattered
trâNverse striae. l:bial framework, stylet, and stylet knobs averâge-sized for the family;
knobs with rounded to indented atrt€rior surface. DcO oft€n close to srylet (6 U,m) butwith a

tendency to posteriorly directed migrâtion (up to 16 pm). Esophageal glânds overlâp intes-
tine dorsally and lâterally; dorsâl gland more developed thân subventral glands; intestire
symmetrically ananged between the subventralglands. Two genital branches outstretched,
equally devetoped; posterior branch rârely degenerated. One or two epiptygmata present.
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FIGURE 2 Porarctylenchus hopperi Baldwin and Bell, 1984. (A) Ertire male. (B) Entire fcmale
(curvature of specimen slightly exaggerated for convenience of illuslration). (C) Ccphalic and

esophageal region of female. (D) Face view as observed with SEM. (E) Female tail. (F) vulva. (G)
Spicule and gubemaculum.(Baldwin and Bell, 1981, courtesy J. Nemarol)
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Tâil short, hemispheric, rarely v/ith small ventral projection; phasmids porelike, small, near
anus level.

Males: Caudal alae enveloping tail, not lobed. Secondary sexual dimorphism not
marked, sometimes anterior part of male body slightly smaller than thât of female.

Type species: Àory lenchus robustus (de Man, 1876) Filip'ev, 1936.

B. SystematicRelationships

From a hypotheticâl ancestor resembling present-day Para rotylenchus, the most obvioùs
synapomorphy iD this genus is the developmeDt of the dorsal gland and its overlapping of
the intestine, and the reduction in size of the ventral glands. However, at the difference of
the geîlus HelicotylencrrrB, the esophageal lumen remains symmetrically situated between
the two subventral glalds.

The charâcteB used by various authors to differentiate the gercrà Oricntylus lairuj-
puri and Siddiqi, 7977, Calvatylus Jairajpuri and Siddiqi, 1977, Interrotylenchus Eto-
shenko, 1984, Scutellonemaid.es Eroshenko, 7984, Varotyhas Siddiqi, 1986 have been
shown (Fortuner, 1987a; Maggenti et al., 1988) to be irrelevant at the genus level.

C. RepresêntativeSpecies

7- Rotylenchus robustus (de Man, 1876) Filip'ev, 1936 (Fig. 3)

Measurements (after Sher, 1965). Females (n = 2O): L = 1.22-1.87 mm; a = 32.40; b =
8.1-10.1; à'= 6.G{.7; c= 48-7O;V = 54-58; stylet = 4,1-50 pm;o = &-16. Males (z = 10): Z
= 1.06-1.30 mm; a = 3542; b = 6.6-10.O; b' = 5.2-4.9; c = 31-41; stylet = 41-44 pm; o =
10-15; spicules = 3440 pmt gubemaculum = 17-21 Wmi câpitulum = 9-12 Vm.

Description. Femâles: Relaxed body usually forming a single spiral, sometimes C-
shaped; annuli prorDinent, about 1.7 pm wide near middle. I-ateral fields irregularly areo-
lated oD body, with four liDes, about one-fifth wide as body. Lip region hemispheric, offset
by a constriction, with six to seven distinct annuli; labial disk slightly raised above the lip
outline; lip annuli longitudinâlly indented to give â tiled surface appearance; 2,1-30 such
indentations on basal annulus. Io SEM head view, round labial disk v/ith first labial annulus
in six sectors about equal in size; other Iabial annuli with characteristic tiled appearaDce;

amphid apertures wide and kidney-shaped (De Grisse et al., 1974). Anterior and posterior
c€phalids distinct, al21 and 9-10 annuli behind lip region. Spear well developed, cone
50-56% of is total length; bâsâl knobs large, about 7 pm across, rounded but sometimes
with flat or indented anterior surfac€s. Median esophageal bulb ovate, very muscular, and
with a prominent valvular apparatus in center, Esophageal glands extendillg over intestine
dorsally and dorsolaterally as the two subventral glands are shifæd from their normal to a
subdorsal position; nuclei ofsubventral glands varying in position from slightly posterior to
slightly anterior to that of dorsal gland. Excretory pore usuâlly close to esophagointestinal
valve. Hemizonid distinct, three annuli long,just anteriorto the excretory pore. Hemizonion
indistinct. Vulvâ a depressed, transverse slit; two short epiptygmata present, sometimes âp-
pearing as a single epiptygma in lateral view. Uterine sac formed by a few flattened cells; ât
the rânsition to the uterus not more than four larger cells are found; the columnar uterus
consists of no more than 12 cells in three rows. Spermathecâe formed by 12 cells in various
spatial arrangements, rou[ded, usually packed with sperms; oviduct as two rows of four
small, flattened cells forming a constriction between sp€rmatheca and ovary. At the transi-
tion to the ovidùct, the ovary sometimes contains eight nuclei lying at about the same level,
sometimes slightly overlapping the oviduct (Geraert, 1981). Oocytes in a single row except
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FIGURE 3 Rotylenchtls robustLs (de Man, 1876) Filip'ev, 1936. (A5C,H) Female, anterior ends.
(B,D) Male, anterior ends. (RN,O) Vùlval rcgion with epiptygmala. (c,[) Female, posterior ends.
(E,KL) Male, posteriorends. (J) Male, esophageal region. (M) hteral fields. (H,K) Surface views.
(Siddiqi, 1972, counesy Commonwealth Agriculnrral Bureaux.)

for the multiplication areâ. Intestioe partially overlapping rectum. Tail hemispheric, regu-
larly annulated, \à/ith 8-17 annuli from anus to c€rlter of terminus. Phasmids distinct,
porelike, usually just preanal but varying from three annuli posterior to seven annuli ante-
rior to anal level.

Males: Body in open C-shape when relaxed. Lip region more distinctly offset and
elovated than in female. Bursa crenate, enveloping tail. Spicules slightly cephalâted and
ventrally arcuâte, with well-developed ventral flanges on distat third. Gubemaculum pro-
truding, with prominent titillae.

Rotylenchus robustus is widely distributed in Europe, USSR, Egypt, Zaire,lr,dia,
Canada, USA, and Brazit. It prefers light sandy soils and it parasitizes many grâsses, orna-
mentals, vegetable crops, and forest trees. [t is an ectoparasite of roots causing reduced
growth, yellowing. and yield reduction.
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Rotylerchus robustus is reprcselllâtive of a group of species within the genus

Rotllenchus with phasmid not enlarged into scutella, and situâled opposite each other, near
the anus; lateral fields composed of four lateral lines, sometimes areolâted near the phas-
mids; lip region including loogitudinal striâe in âddiiion to the usual transverse lip annuli;
and opening ofthe dorsal esophageal gland less than one-quarter stylet length behind stylet
base. The females have two equally developed genital branches. The caudal alae of the

males are not indented.

2. Species Formerly in the Genus "Calvatyhts"

The species that were transferred to this genus are quite similar to those in typical
Rotylenchus except that distinct lip annulation is lacking. Other minor differences include
lip region slightly offret (offtet in Àorll€nclr6), tâil shorter than body width (often a little
longer h Rotylenchus), and in the males, gubernaculum not prokuding, lacking titillae
(titillâe present in Rorylenchus). The genus Calÿatylus was accepted as valid by Siddiqi
(1986), but it was considered a synonym of Rotylenchus by Fenaz (1980) and by Fortuner
(1987a). lt included only ihree species:.R. calvus, R. heredicus, andÀ. ne.xt..§. None are eco-
nomically important parasites, and they will not be described here.

3. Rotylenchus orieztalis Siddiqi and Husain, 1964 (Fig.4)

MeasuremeDts (after Siddiqi and Husain, 1964). Females (n = 5): Iængth = 0.72 mm
(0.684.76);a=2e(27-32);b=6.a@.2-6.7);c=42(36-s6)iv=69.sVo(66-72)istytet=
25-28 pm. After Choi and Geraert, 1972. Females (n = 19): L = 570-690; a = 2719; b =
5.8-:7 ; c = 37-52; c' = 0.8-1.3; ÿ = 6713V0; srylet = 23-26 pm:, m = 4347 ; o = 5047.

Description. Females: Body spirally coiled. Cuticle with coarse skiae, 1.7 pm apart
near midbody. l:teml fields ooe-fourth as wide as body. Phasmids porelike, ftom four an-
nuli anterior to thre€ annuli posterior !o anus level. Head conoid-rounded, with four or five
annuli, continuou with body. Spear of medium built, with prominent, anteriorly cupped to
flattened basal knobs. DGO 12-15.5 pm behind speâr base. Corpus cylindrical, nanowed at
its julction with median esophageal bulb which is oval in shape. Excretory pore a little be-

hind level of nerve riug. Esophageal glands forming an elongate lobe, extending over dorsal

and dorsolateral sides of the anterior end of the intestine; the subventral glands usually are

elongated as in Helicotylenchus, but in some specimens the subventral glands were not as

long giving the esophagus the appearance of a Rotyleachus esophagus (Gemert 1976).
vulvâ a trânsverse slit. Reproductive system paired, opposed; posærior genital branch re-
duced, 50-60% of anterior branch; this differencc in length is essentially caused by the
lesser development of the ovary. Spermathecâ empty, sometimes inconspicuous. Uterus at

ib distal end with a prominent swelling. Tail 11-18 pm long, dorsally convex, rounded,
with 9-11 ventral annuli, about one anal body width long.

Males unknown.
The species is knowD from India to Korea, but its biology has not been studied. lts

systematic position is very unsettled.
Rotylenchus orientslis is represeutative ofthe species formerly in the gemrs Ori€n-

,y/6. These species are quite similar to typical Rotylenchu.s except that the posterior genitâl
branch is nonfunctional or absent, and the lip region does not have longitudinal striae. Other
minor differences include DGO more posterior, and lip region smaller, nâftower than in
ottrc;r Rotyler.chus. Siddiqi (1986) tæcpæd Orienÿlus as a valid genus in Rotylen-
choidinae, â subfâmily differentiated from Rotylenchinae by smaller lip region, smooth bâ-
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FIGURE 4 Rotylenchus otientalis Siddiqi and Husai4 1964. (A) Female, esophageal region. (B)
Female, posterior erd. (Q Female, regressed posterior genital branch. (Siddiqi and H*uin, fSà+,
ca,Jrtesy Proc. HeltrL Soc. lVash.)

sal lip annulus, and DGO more thaD one-fourth ofstyl€t length behind stylet base. Zancada
and Lima (1986) and Fortuner (1987a) considered it a synonym of Rotylenchus.

4. Rotylenchus ÿaru.r (Jairajpuri and Siddiqi, 7979) Zarrcada and Lima, 1986 (Fig. 5).

Measurements (after Jairajpuri and Siddiqi, 1979). Females (n = 2O): Z = 0.55 mm
(0.474.6t); a = 3t (29-33); b = 6.5 @a.\; b, = a3 @a.l; c = 45 (3644); c, = 7.2
(0.9-1.5); V = 64Vo (62,48); stylet = 21 pm (ZO-23); m = 46 (44-50); a = 51 (49_55).

Description. Females: Heat relaxed body forming a tight double spiral of 1.5J.5
tums. Cuticle annuli distinct, 1.2 prm wide at midbody. I_ateral field with four lines, non_
areolated, one-fourth to one-third of body width wide. kbial regior naüow, almost
hemispherical, continuous *ith body contours; three or four indistinct Iip annuli; cephalic
framework strongly sclerotized. Stylet cone 9-11 U.m long; stylet knobs anteriorly rounded
to indented. DGO 9-12 pm ftom stylet base. Excretory pore 7ffi9 pm from anterior end,
opposite base of isthmus. Hemizonid zero to two aunuli anterior to excretory pore, three
annuli wide. Esophagointestinal junction ventral just posterior to the level of the excretory
pore. Glands overlapping the intestine over two body widths; dorsal gland in a dorsal posi_
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FIGURE 5 Rotylenchus varus (lairàjpuri and Siddiqi, 1979) ZÀncada Lirnà,1986. (A) Female,
ertLebody. (B,M) Median esophageal bùlb and glandular region. (C,D) Anûeriorends.lg U"Ot"n
bulb. (F) Vulvarregion.(c-L) Tails. (Jairajpuri and Siddiqi, 1979 and Siddiqi, 1986, cou ]Itesy Ind. J.
Neruatol. and CAB.)

tion, its nucleus about one body width behind intestinat junction; subventrâl glârds in a
dorsolateral position, exterding past the dorsal gland; subventral gland nuclei postedor to
the dorsal one. Vulva depressed, with tno indistinct epiptygmata deep at the end ofvagina
veÉ. Two genitâl branches opposed. Spermatheca small, dorsally offset, empty; oocytes in
one row except for multiplication area. Tai[ more rounded dorsally, with distinct terminal
ventral projection; 6-10 ventral tail annuli, the terminal aûnuli are narrower than th€ other
tail annuli, Phasmids dotlike, 3-10 annuli anterior to anus, on or near ventml inner lateral
field line.

Males unknown.
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FIGURE 6 Rotylenchus insalarir (Phillips, 1971) Germani, Baldwin, Bell, and wu, 1986. (A)
Female, anterior end, (B,C) Feinale, posûerior ends. (D) Female, lateral fields near vulva. (E) Fe-
male, face view. (F) Female, cross-sectiol though basal labial annulus. (G) Female, entire body.
(After Phillips, 1971, courtesy Qd J. Agr. Anim. Sci.)

Rotylenchus calvus has been found on grass in Malawi, and nothing is known of its
biology. It is representâtive ofthe species formerly in the gerrus Varotylus.lhe subventral
glands exteDd past the dorsal gland, whereas they are less developed in typical Rotylenchus.
However, they remain in a symmetrical position, quite different from the asymmetricâl ar-
rangement folutd h Helicotylenchus. As h Orientylus, the lip regior is smaller, narrower
thao in typicâl Àorylen chas, and it does not have longitudinal striae. The DGO is more pos-
te or to stylet base. The posterior genital branch is well developed.

5. Rotylenchus insalaris (Phillips, 1971) Germani, Baldwin, Bell, and Wu, 1986 (Fig. 6)

Measurements (after Phillips, 1971). Females (n = 7): L = 558 pm (51-5-596); a = 22

Q2a!; b = 6.0 (5.3-6.7); b' = 4.6 (4.1-5.1); c = 3'1 (3u37); c' = 1.2 (0.9-7.5); V = 61Vo

(57-65); style t = 23 pm (2214).

FE
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Description. Females: Body in spiral shape. Lip region hemispheric, not set off, with
four annuli; basal lip annulus without longitudinal striae. Stylet knobs rounded, with flaç
tened anterior surfaces. DGO 7 p"m behind stylet. Hemizonid olle annulus anterior to excre-
tory pore. Spermathecae without sperms. Epiptygma not seen. Scutellum opening 1.9 pm
(1.8-2.1) in diameter, three aDDuli anterior to anus. hteral fields areolated in esophageal
region and near scutella, occasional areolation of outer bands in midbody. Tail broadly
rounded, slightly more curved dorsally, with 12 veDtral annuli; terminal striations similar to
other tail annuli.

Males unknown.
Rotylenchus minurus and fourofthe five S cutellonema spciesdescribed by Phillips

(1971) from Queensland have phasmid openings 1.21.1 pm in diâmeter. This is smaller
than the diamet€r of the opening in typical Scutellanema (ât least 3 pm, up to 9 pm), but
larger than the phasmid opening inÀory/ercÈ&r, often less than 1 pm in diameter. The two
phasmids are a little above aDus level, and not quite opposed to each other, which is aoother
difference ftorn typical ScuteLlonema.lhe lateÂl field with four lines is areolated near the
phasmids in at least three of the species (R. minutus, R. insulore, R. impar), aod stiae are
seen near the phasmids in a few specimers of R, laevwxum. a character at variance with
typical Rotylenchus, but more frequent it Scutellonena.lhe basal lip annulus has no longi-
tudinal striae, These four species seems somewhat intermediate between.Rarylenchus atd
Scutellonema. They were placed in Roÿlenchru by Germani et al. (1986) and Fortuner
(1987a), but left h Scutellonema by Siddiqi (1986).

V. SCUTELLONEMA ANDRÂSSY, 1958

A. Diagnosis

Hoplolaiminae. Females: Body spiral to C-shaped or almost straight. Lâbial region naûow
truncâte to offset rounded; annulated, with or without longitudioal striae. First labial annu-
lus divided into six sectors, lateral sectors smaller thaD the others (SEM). Amphid apenures
oval between labial disk and lateral sectors. llteral field with four lines usually areolated
near phasmids alld anteriorly, sometimes transverse striae scattered over'àr'hole field. hbial
framevr'ork, stylet and stylet knobs averâge-sizÉd for the family; knobs rounded to indented.
DGO 4-{ U"m from stylet base. Esophageal gland overlap dorsal and lateral. T§,o genital
brânches outstretched, equally developed. Epiptygmata presert. Tail short, rounded. Phas-
mids enlarged (scutella) situated opposite each other, near anus level.

Males. Caudal alae enveloping tail tip, regular or rarely deeply lobed. No secondary
sexual dimorphism.

Type sp€cies: Scule llonema bradys (Steioer and læ Hew, 1933) Andrâssy, 1958.

B. Systematic Relationships

The species in Sc,,rellonema arc identicred by the phasmids, eDlarged into scutella, and op-
posite each other near the anus levei. The development of scutella seems to be a valid
apomorphy because it probably has some evolutionary adva[tâge (a wide open scutellum
may be a better chemoreceptor than a regular phasmid with a small opeting). Rotylenchus,
with a small phasmid opening and no phasmidial ampulla, is accepted ând differentiated
fuom Sculellonema and the genera with scutella.
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C. RêpresentativeSpecies

l. ScutelLonema brachyurus* (Steiner, 1938) Andrâssy, 1958 (Fig. 4
Measurements: Females: Composite description from Steiner (1938), Williams (1960),
Sher (1964a), van den Berg and Heyns (1973), Sharâfât-Ali et al. (1973), Geraert et al.
(1975), RataDaprapa aod Boonduang (1975), van den Berg and Kirby (1979), Khan and
Nanjappa (1970: S. bangalorensis), and Sivakumar and Selvasekaran (19821 S. con-
icoudatum). For each measurement is given the average and staûdard deviation calculated

from the mean values, and the range of individual values. Females (n = 11):.L = 0.715 mm r
0.0758 (0.s- 1); a = 26 =2.770 

(16.736);à (r, = 9) = 6.6 r 0.780 (4.s-10.3); â' (n= 6) = 5.7
r 0.451 (21-9.1); c = 70.6 t 15.444 (37.2-127.7)t c' (n = 4) = 0.55 t 0.083 (0.a-{.9); V=
58.75V0 t 1..636 (51.9-47);stylet= 27 Stn t 7.684 (21.7-31). Males after Sher, 1964a.(n=
8):Z=0.6H.85mm:'a=25-33;b=6.1--7.5;b'=4.5-4.6;c=45-58;stylet=24-27$mi
gubemaculum = 12-14 pm; câpitulum = 7-9 y.m. After van den Berg and He ,!rÉ,1973 (n =
7):L=0.7mm(0.6-{.8);a=34.3(31.6-36.9);b=7.3(6.9-4.1)ib'=5.4(5.1-5.6);c=47.1
(37-39.8); stylet = 22.9 pm (22.4-24.3); spicules = 26.1 pm (25-27.2); gubemaculum = L2
pm (10.7-'13.2); capitulurr = 7.5 pm (7- 8.1).

Description. Females: Body forming a single spiral occasionally arcuate; annuli dis-
tinct, average annulus width 1.4 pm near midbody. [.ateral fields about one-fourth as wide
as body, areolated from the aoterior eDd to the excretory pore ând at phasmids, marked by
four incisures. Lip region hemispheric, slightly set off by a constrictioo, with three to four
(sometimes five) annuli of irregular width. In SEM face view, Iabial disk round to oval; first
lip annulus divided into six sectors; lateral sectors slightly smaller thaû submedian ones
(Germani et al., 1986). Basal annulus marked by six longitudinal striae. Lâbial framework
strongly sclerotized, its bâsal ring exteDding posteriorly over one body annulus. Stylet well
developed, cone almost as long as shaft (m= 48."1t 1.737;43-52.3); basal knobs prominent,
routrded with slightly flatteoed aoterior surfaces, 4.5 pm across. DGO rather obscure, about
5 pm (2-7) behind spear knobs. Cephalids, hemizonid, and hemizonion indistinct. Esophâ-
gus with a slight constriction at base of isthmus. Median esophageal bulb ovoid, extending
over 8 (8-10) body aonuli. Excretory por€ at level of esophageal glands, at 132 trrm
(115-150) or 88 (80-97) body annuli from ihe anterior end. Esophageal glands overlapping
intestioe dorsally and dorsolaterally. Hemizonid at level of, or up to eight annuli anterior to,
excretory porc; hemizonion 5-10 body annuli posterior to hemizoDid. Oocytes in a single
row except in multiplicâtioo zoDe. No spermatheca orsp€rms in uterus. One or two epiptyg-
mata indistinct, inwardly folded. Intestioe slightly overlapping rectum. Tail broadly
rounded; annuli following tail contour; annuli slightly irregular and coarser than adjacent
body annuli; 12 (7-19) aonuli between anus and tail tip; inner cytoplâsmic core terminally
flattened or with shallo'À/ depressior. Phasmid opening 2-4 pm in diameter from two annuli
behind to two anouli iD front ofânus; phasmid ampulla 3.5-5 p.m in diameter, but according
to \ ang and Chen (1985), the volume of the ampulla is affected by the osmolarity of the
environm€nt.

Males: Absent from most populations. Rarely present in small numbers (one for sev-
eral huodred females). Similar to female in most detâils. Spicules arcuate, with a swollen
head, a crescentic shaft, and a blade composed of a oentral trunk with two wioglike lateral
vela. Gubernaculum completely embedded in the cuticle of the spicular pouch; the gub-

*The species name is often spelled "àra chyurum"i howev zruJ (= tail) is a substantive in
apposition, and its eDding does not chaDge whatever the g€nder of the generic name with
which it is combined [CZN, Art. 31 (b) (iD].
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FIGURE 7 Scutellonema bruchyurus (Steine\ 193E) Andiâssy, 1958 (A) Heâd view (B) Fe-

male, entire body. (ÇI) Face view. (D) Cross-section through basat labial anrutus. (E) Thermal

death bodÿ poslure. (F) Vulval region. (G,H) Poste or end§. (Siddiqi, 1974, court'esy Common-

wealth Ag cultural Bureaux.)
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emaculum proper is connected to a capitulum lying in the spicular pouch between the spic-
ules; in the midregion the câpitulum separates ftom the dorsal wâll of the spicular pouch to
form a bar tongue that bears the proximal titillae (Wang and Chen, 1985b).

Scutellonemt brachyzrr.o is widely distributed in the world.Itoccurs on a numberof
cultivated plants. It has been fourd in virgin soil in Natal, and Sher (1964a) infers ftom this
fact that this sp€cies is native from soùthern Africa.It is primarily anectoparasite, but it may
also be found in the root cortex. It is a semiendoparasite on sycamore. High populations may
build up on suitable hosts. Reports ofiûjury to the plaût are conflicting. No apparent injury
was caused by S. brachyurus to rcd clover (Chapman, 1963); it caused a reduction in leaf
growth of amaryllis but no concomitant destruction ofbulb and roots although it was found
in the epidermis and cortical tissues (Noog and Weber, 1964); it was found associated with
stunted sugarcane in Malagasy (Luc, 1959). Root growth ofpine seedlings increased rather
than decreased with high inoculum of§. brachyntns, pssibly because ofparasitic stimula-
tion (Ruehle, 1973).

VI. AOROIAIMUS SHER, 1963

A. Diagnosis

Hoplolaiminae. Females: Body spiral to C-shaped, medium-sized. Lip region slightly offset
orcoûtiruous with body, with or withoutannuli and/or longitudinal striae. I_âteral field with
four or less iocisures. l-abial fràmework and stylet medium-sized; stylet knobs flattened to
indented anteriorly. DGO 3-10 pm from styl€t base. Esophageal glands with three ûuclei,
ov€rlap intestine dorsally arld laterally; intestirle symmetricâlly ananged betvr'een the sub-
ventral glands. Tu/o genital branches outstretched, equally developed. Tail short, rounded.
Phasmids enlarged to scutella erratically situated on body, not opposite each other, anterior
to anus level; sometimes one scutellum is anterior to vulva level.

Males. Caudal alae enveloping tail, lobed or regular. Secondary sexual dimorphism
visible iu labial region and esophageal structures smaller in males.

Type species: Aoralaimus helicus Sher, 1963.

B. SystematicReletionships

Th€ position ofthe scutella (on tail vs. on body) may have some biological significance and
Aorolaimus is accepæd as a valid genus and differentiated ft om Scutellonema, with scutella
on tail. Hovr'ever, the exact location ofthe scutella on the body (e.g., anterior or posterior to
the vulvâ) canûot be accepted as a generic character in view ofthe variability of this charac-
ter in this group and io Hopblaimus. The synonymy of Peltqmigratus atd, Nectopelta to
Aorolaimus propsed by Fortuner (1987a) is upheld here.

The laterâl lip sectors of the face view, as seen with SEM ir,R otÿlenchus aîd Scutel-
lonema, have either the ancestral arrangement (six sectors ofabout equal size) or the lateral
sectors âre smaller than the submediar sectors. Some spcies in Aorolaimus (syn. pel-
tamigratus) have o,ne or the other of these two a na ngements, or the [a teral sectors a re longer
thall the submediaû ones, or the lateral s€ctors merge with the first labial annulus. The vari-
ability of this character mâkes it difficult to accept it as a valid criterion for evolutionary
relatioDships. It is known only in a few species (particularly no Aoroloimts stricto sensu
have beeu studied with SEM), ând future studies may shed more light on its value and sig-
nificance.
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C. RepresentativêSpecies

l. Aorolqimw christiei (Golder. arld Taylor, 1956) Fortuner, 1987 (Fig. 8)

Measuremenls (after Sher, 1964b). Females (n = 2O}: L = 0.67-{.87 mm; q = 25J7; b =
6.4-4,3; b' = 5.3-7.3; c= 45-40;V = 53-58%; stylet = 30-34 pm; o = 11-18; anterior phas-
mid = 76-35Vo; Wsûeriorphasmid = 82-90%. Males (n = 10): L = 0.664.87 mm; a = 2613;
b = 6.7-A.6; b' = 5.14.7; c = 39-58; stylet = 29-33 pm; a = 11-18; ânterior phasmid =7ffi4; posterior phâsmid = 85-89; gubemaculum = 11-15 pm; spicules = 27-37 pm

a-b

FIGURE 8 Aotoloimus christiei (Golder and Taylor, 1956) Fortuner, 1987. (a) Female, entire
body. (b) Male, entire body. (c) Female, esophageal regior. (d) Female, posrerior end. (e) Male,
aoterior end. (f) Male, posterior end.(Bittercoùrt and Huarg, 1986, courte,sy Rev, Némotol.)

20|Im
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capitulum = 6-3 U.m. After Bittencourt and Huâng, 1986; Females (z = 5): Z = 0.gg mm +
0.08; a = 31.5 t2.7;b =8.7 tO.9;b' = 6.7 

=O.9; c= 53.8 t2.6; o = 19.9 t3.4;V = 57.3Vo t
2.3; stylet = 29.6 U"m t 1; ânterior phasmid = 80.4% t 1.4; posterior phasmid = BB.|Vo i.
Males (z = 2):1, = 0.834.91; a=34.7-39;b = 9.1;b, =7.lJ.9i c= 56.247.3; stylet = æ
pm; spicules = 26-29 Vmi gubernaculum = 71-72 pm.

. _ Description. Females: Body usually in an open C-shape. Body annuli 1.3_1.4 pm
wide at midbody. Lip region slightly offset or continuous \À,ith body, with three indistinct
annuli. Stylet knobs ofien slightly flâttened anreriorly. DGO about 5 plm posterior to sryler
base. Excretory pore usually opposite ant€rior part of the esophageal glands. Hemizooid
zero !o two annuli anterior to excretory pore. Hemizonion about eight annuli belo*-
hemizonid. Spermathecâ round, usuâlly partially filledwith sperms. Tv/o;piptygmata, well
developed, projecting outàr'ard. Lâteral field usuâlty with two lines, sometimes four lines on
part ofthe body. hùestire slightly overlapping rectum. Tail rounded to slightly asymmetri_
câl dorsally, shorter than body anal diâmeter, with 6-10 annuli; terminàl annuli deeply
marked.

Males: Similar to femâles except for sexual dimorphism. Caudal alae deeply in_
dented. Gubernaculum with titillae. Capitulum present.

This species is known from Florida and Brazil. Its biology and pathogenicity have
not been studied.

, A. chri;tiei aud some of the species formerly in the ge îls peltomigratLts \Nere placed
by Ferens and I-oof (1985) in a phenetic group, ..pelramigmrus croup i.,, In rhis gràup of
species, the scutella are not opposite each other, but they are both situated bet\yeen vulva
and anus, The laùeral fields have two lines, or at least two lines in posterior part of the body
even though there may be four lines anteriorly. There are llo areolations near the scutellâ.
The lip region is without longitudinal striae, and generally without lip annuli (rarely pre_
sent). The male câudal alae generally are not irdented (rarely indented). This groùp ls iepre_
sented byP. cftrisaei and other species ftom Central and South Arnerica, Florida, and west_
em Africa.

2. Aorolaimus an !a/arü.r (Mulk and Siddiqi, 1982) Fortuner, 1997

Meâsurements (after Mulk and Siddiqi, 1982). Femates (r = a):Z = 0.75 (0.69_{.81) mm; a
= 28 (26-29); b = 8 (6.4-a.6); c= 44(32-63); c,= 0.8 (0.6-1.2); V = 55 (52_59); stytet = 26
prn (25-27). Ma les (n= 4): L = 0.69 mn (O.674.7t); a = 30 (2613); b = 7.5 (7_ B); c =35
(34-36)i c' = 1.2-7.3; T = 53Vo (49-56); srytet = 26 pm (25-26.5); spicutes = 30_31 pm;
gubemaculum = 15-15.5 pm.

Description. Females: Body arcuate to C-shaped, maximum width 25_29 ltm, an_
nuli 1.6-1.7 pm wide at midbody. r-aterar field with four smooth lines extending to near tail
tip, areolated only anteriorly at phasmids. Scutella postvulval, anterior one at 64_7020 and
posterior one at 84-92Vo ofbody length. Lip region hemispheric, offser, with four to five
distinct amuli. Styler well developed, cone 11-12.5 pm long or 45Eo (4347) of stylet
length; knobs rounded, compact 4.5-5 pm across. DGO 7-g pm ftom stylet base. Mediaû
esophageal bulb oval, about 11 x 9 Um. Esophageal gland lobe about one body width long.
Excretory pore Dear base ofgland lobe. Hemizonid indistinct, o,e to two annuli anterior to

Tcletory pore. Vùlva vr'ith two epiptygmata which may or may Dot be projecting beyoud
the body surfac€. Spermathecae with sperm. Rectum shorter than anafbody *idth.'T"il
hemispheric to conoid-rounded, with 7-15 ventral annuli, terminal annuli roughly about the
same width as adjacent annuli but slightly offset from them.
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Males: Generally similar to females. Body C-shaped. Anterior and posterior phas-
mids at 6O-7OVo and 84-48Vo of body ftom anterior end, respectively.

Sidd iq i (1986) proposed a new genus, l{e ctapelta (syt. Aorolaimrc), for species tike
A, annulatus wilhboth scutella are posterior to yulva as above, butwith lateral fields always
with four lateral lines, and always areolated near scutella. The Iip region always has annuli;
labial longitudinat striâe mây be present or absent. The males have caudal alae indented or
not indented. Necropelta was rejected by Fortuner (1987a).

The species thât were placed in the gen]us Nectopeltahaÿe the same geographic dis-
tdbution âs those in Peltamigratus (sensuSiddiqi).A. iaclicus has been reported in Iraq and
India.

3. AoroLaimus helicas Sher, 1963 (Fig. 9)

Measurements (after Sher, 1963). Females (n = 2O): L = 0.78-{.98 mm; a = -33; b =
7.9-9.9; b' =6.2-7.8;c= 43-71;V= 54-4OVo; stylet= 24-29 1tm; o = 16-24. Males (z = 10):
L = O.724.84 mm; a = 26-36; b = 6.2-9.7 : b' = 4.74.5; c = 2816; stylet = 23-28 U"m;
spicules = 2712 pm; gubemaculum = 11-15 pm; capitulum = 10-14 pm.

Description. Females: Body in spiral shape. Lip region rounded, slightly set off from
body, u/ith four to five annuli; basal annulus with longitudinal striae. Stylet knobs rounded
to oval-shâped. Excretory pore at level ofesophagointestiDal valve. Hemizonidjust anterior
to excretory pore, two annuli long. Hemizonion and caudalid not seen. Anterior phasmid
3G407a, and posterior phasmid 8G467a ofbody length from anterior end. One or t\4,o epip-
tygmâtâ. Spermatheca round, partiâlly filled with sperms. Intestine slightly overlapping
rectum. Tail rounded to broadly rounded, more curved dorsalty, with 9-13 ventral annuli.

Males: Generally similar to femâles. Lip region more broadly rounded, more set off
from body. Aaterior phasmid ât 30- 397a, and posterior phasmid, at78-34Vo ftom ânterior
eud. Gubemaculum with incoûspicuous tirillae.

Aorolaimus helicus rcpreseits a group of species that constituted the genus
Aorolaimus when it was first described by Sher (1963). Aorolqimus s. str. has lateral fields
al$,âys with four lateral lines, and always areolated near scùtella; lip region always with
annuli; labial longitudinal striae may be present or absent. The only difference with the taxa
traditionally placed h Peltamigratus is that one phasmid is aûteriorto the vùlva. These spe-
cies differ ftom thè ge n]us Hoplolai.rruÆ, also with one phasmid anùerior to vulva, in that they
have stylet and cephalic framework rlot massive, and stylet knobs not tulip-shaped. The
males have câudal alae not indented.

Sqcies i\ AorolaimrJ s. §tr. have been found in the USA (Great Plains, Maryland,
South Carolina), the Mediterranean (Spain, Morocco, Israel), and Irdia (Maharashtra).
Their biology and pathogenicity is unknown.

vr. HoPLoratMUs voN DADAY 1905

A. Dlagnosis

Females: Body straight, lârge (1-2 mm long). Lip region offset from body, wide, anteriorly
flattened, with clearly marked annuli, and with longitudinal striae. I-âteral field v/ith four
lines or less, generally areolated at level of phasmids and anieriorly, sometimes with striae
inegularly scattered over entire field, rarely not areolated. I-abial framework aDd stylet
mâssive; stylet ktrobs anchor or tulip-shaped. DGO 3-10 pim from stylet base. Esophageal
glaDds overlâp intestine dorsally and laterally; sometimes gland nuclei duplicated to a total
ofsix nuclei; intestine symmetrically âranged between the subventral glands. Two genital
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FIGURE 9 Aorolaimus helicus Sher, 1963. (A) Female, anterior end. (B) Female, posterior end.
(C) Male, anterior end. (D) Male, posterior end. (E) Female, cross-se.tion through basal labial annu-
lus. (F) Female, face view. (G) Female, entire body. (Sher, 1963, courtesy Nematologica.\
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branches outstretched, equally developed. Tail shor! rounded, phasmids enlarged to
scutella erratically situated on body, anteriorly to anus level, and sometimes aoterior to
vulva level, not opposite each other.

Males: Caudal alae enveloping tâil, regùlâr. Secondary sexual dimorphism visible
in labial region and esophageal structures smaller in males.

Typ, spcies: Hoplolaimus tylenchiformr's von Daday, 1905.
Members of the gen\s Hoplolaimus üe easy to recognize under the dissecting mi-

croscope. Underthe compound microscope they âre seen to havescutella present, erratic on
body (not on tâil or near anus), and esophageal glatrdular overlap mostly dorsal. There is a

-possible confusion with Aoroloimus (syi. Peltamiÿatus) that also have enatic scutella.
Differences exist in the shape of anterior end, cephalic framework, aûd stylet knobs.
Hoplolaimus is more robust, and larger thar, Aorolaimus.

B. SystêmatlcReletionships

All the species in the gents Hoploloimus share a number of apomorphies as identified from
an hypotheticâl Scx te llonemo-like {](f-stor: body alwâys large, robust, strâight, stylet large,
strorg, with tulip-shaped knobs, eâch knob with toothlike projection, massive cephalic
framework, labial area clearly demarcated ftom body, withwell-marked annuli, basal labial
annulus wide, giving an almost tmpezoidâl outline to rhe lip region.

Four groups ofspecies can be defined within thÊ genus (Fortuner, 1.974) depending
on number ofgland nuclei (ancestral stâte: three nuclei; derived state: six nuclei); the num-
ber of lateral lines (ancestral four lines, derived less than four lines); the position of the
excretory pore below (aocestral) or above (derived) the hemizonid; and the presence of
either regular or irregular striae on the basal lip annulus.

A separate genus name, Basirolaimus,was Foposed by Shamsi (1979) for the spe-
cies thât have extra gland nuclei, regression of the lateral field, migrâtion ofthe hemizorid
above the excretory pore, and diminution of the ûumber of striae on the basal lip annulus.
However, .fL clarissimus has all the characters ofllaplolaimus sensu striÊto, except that it
has six gland nuclei, as in Bosrio laimus. T)te group of species including 1{. pararobustus
has all the characters of Basirolaimus except that it has only three gland nuclei. The migra-
lion of the excr€tory pore above the hemizonid has been observed in several laxâ, widely
separated from hoplolaimids, such as Sychnotylezchus (Anguinidae) aod Meloilogyne
(Heteroderidâe).

While the châmcters used to define Basirorain rs are useful for practical idertifica-
tion, they do not exhibit a clear evolutionary pattern. The genus was rejected by Luc (1981)
and Fonuner (1987a).

C. RepresentetiveSpeci€s

l. Hoplolaimus galeatus (CDbb,1913) Thome, 1935 (Fig. 10)

Measuremenls (after Sher, 1963). Females (n = 2O): L = 7.24-1.94 mm; a = 25-34; b =
7.6-10.8; b'= G8.8; c = 42-82;V = 52.40Vo; stylet = 43-52 pm; a = 10-17; anterior phas-
mid at 3H6% on body lergth; post€rior phasmid at 75-3870 of body length. Males (n =
10); Z = 1.05-1.56 mm; a= 25-32;b =8.3-10.3; b' = 6-3.4; c = 2H0; stylet = 40-48 Fm; o

= 10-17; anterior phasmid at2945Vo oîbody; posterior phasmid at 75-89% ofbody length;
gubemaculum = 20-28 pm;spicules = 40-52 pm; capitulum = 16-20 pm. After Thorne and
Malek (1968): Females: Z = 1. 1-1.5 mn; a = 22-:2,6; b = 7.Æ.6i c = 48-54; V = 55Vo.

Males:Z = 0.9-1.3 mm;a=2710;b= 6.5J;c=2&-32;T= 4?,-507o. After Doucet (1980).
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FIGURE 10 Hoplolaimus galeotus (Cobb, 1913) Thorne, 1935. (A) Female, fâce view. (B) Fe-

male, cross-section through the basal labial annulus. (Q Female, entire body (D) Female, surface

view at vulva. (E) Female, posterior end. (F) Male, anterior end. (G) Male, post€rior end. (H) Fe-

male, anterior end. (Sher, 1961, courtesy Nematologico.)
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Females (r = 10):Z=7.4mm,O.O7;a =29.1,1.42;b =9.7,O.59: b' = 6.9,O.47; c= 55.1,8.24;
y= 0.84, stylet = 45.4 pm,1.67; tail = 27.3 prn,4.1.Males (z = 10): Z = 7.2mm,0.O7; a =
29.5,2.53;b=8.6,0.89;b'=6.5,O.63;c=33,1.71;stylet=43.2ptm,0.57;tail=38.2pm,
3.03; spicules = 49 pn,2.15; gubemaculum = 24.5 pn,7.02; capitulum = 75.5 pm,2.33.

Description. Females: Body slightly ventrally curved when relaxed. Cuticle coDsist-
ing ofsix layers (Wen and Chen, 1972). hteràl field vr'ith four lines, usually areolated but
occâsionally only partly so. Cephalic region offset usually 'àr'ith five annuli, forming a low
cone generally rvith flatten€d sides. All labial annuli divided into tilelike elemeDts, and ba-
sal anrulus with 32-36 regular longitudinal striations. In SEM face view, labial disk oval,
well marked, first labial annulus divided iDto six sectors, the submedian sectors well devel-
oped, rounded, each with a papilla, the two lâterâl sectors visibty smaller. Amphidial aper-
tures a long slit along the labial disk. Four labial annùli with a general quadrilobed shape,
with two longitudinal lines in dorsâl ând ventral position. Bâsal annulùs some\À,hatsquârish,
divided in many tilelike rounded parts, all more or less ofthe same size, most aranged regu-
larly in a rou/, but occasionally in two rows (Hirschmann, 1983). Tail rounded, with 10-16
annuli. Cephalic framework massive, Speâr knobs wiih anteriorly directed processes. Ce-
phalic framework massive. Median bulb spheroid. Esophageal glands with three nuclei.
Dorsal gland opening near spear base. Intestine overlapping rectum and usually extending
into tail. Excretory pore near level ofesophagointestinal valve. Hemizonid about two annuli
loog situated just anterior to excrelory pore. Hemizonion about five annuli posterior to ex-
cretory pore. Caudalid about eight annuli anterior to anus. Ovaries outstretched, sp€rma-
thecâe round to oval. One or two epiptygmata, usually conspicuous.

Males: Body smaller and more slender than female. Cephalic region higherand less
conoid than female, hemispheric with convex sides, ,à/ithout tiling or with striae only on
basal annùlus. Spicùles slightly arcuate; the oùter oll€ with a distinct velum seen with SEM
(Hôgger and Bird, f974). Gubemaculum with two lateral titillae, bent distally in some
sp€cimens. The gubernaculum stays protruded out of the cloacâl orifice, even wh€D all the
other male appendages are retracted. When this occurs, only the gubernaculum and its two
lâterâl titillâe are visible in a ventral SEM view (Hôgger and Bird, 1974). Câpitulum pre-
sent. Caudal alae broad, striated, enveloping tail.

The population described by Doucet (1980) has scutellum diameter 8-9 pm, always
two epiptygmata, aDd intestine overlapping rectum but rot continuing into tail.

Hopblaimw galeara.r is widely distributed in the USA. It has also been reported
ftom Canada, Centràl and South America, and India. It has a large variety ofhosts, particu-
larly cotton, trees (pine, oak, sycamore, etc.), turfgrasses, other graminâceous plants, etc. It
lives as an endoparasite on cotton, câusing considerable damâge to cortex and vascular tis-
sue. OD pi[e, most of the cortex of infested rools u/as destroyed.ln sycamore, H. galeans
causes extensive root necrosis but it is unable to penetrate completely within the roots and
its body partly protrudes out of the root.

Hoplolaimus galeor.rs is representâtive of a giovp ol Hoplolaimas species charac-
terizêd by lateràl field with four lines, and esophageal glands v/ith three nuclei. This group
includes Ii. tylenchifurmis, H. californiats, H. concaudojuÿencus, H. galeatus, artd more.

2, Hoplolaimus palaroàrsra§ (Schuurma i Stekhoven and Teunissen, 1938) Coomans,
1963 fig. 11)

Measurements: Composite measuremeDts ftom descriptions published in Andrâssy (1961,
H. kittenbergerl, C-nomans (1963), Elmiligy (1980), Goodey (1957,H, proporicu.t), Maq-
bool and Ghazala (1988), Sher (1963), Suryawanshi (1971), van den Berg and Heyns
(1970), Vovlas and I-amberti (1985), and Whitehead (1-959, H. an9ustalatus).
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FIGURE 11 Hoplolaimw pararobastus (Schuurmans Stekhovenard Teunissen, 1938) Coomans,
1963. (§ Female, esophageal region. (B,C)Female, median esophageal butb. (D) Female, posterior
end. (E) Female, face view. (F-H) Female, cross-section rhrough basal labial annulus. (I) Male,
anteriorend. (J)Male, posterior end; ant.pr.sp. = ante or protractor spituli; posL.pt.sp. = posterior
protfactor spiculi; lv. and ld. re.sp. = laeroÿentral arld laterodorsal retractor spiauli;
pt.Erb. = protractor gubernaculi. (Shet, 1963; Coomans, 1963, courta,sy Nematologica.)

J
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Females (,t = 17): L = 7.314 mm x.0.727 (0.94-7.8); a = 27.3 12.689 (20-39); b (n =
14) = 8.98 + 1.361 (6-14.7); b' (n =7) = 7.1 t 0.682 (s.1-10); c = 60.8 t 15.185 (40-164\; c'
(n=7)=0.67r0.735(0.,+-{.9);V=56.28V0!2.6096(5742)istylet=42.3pmt2.378
(37.5-49). Males (z = 14):Z = 1.158 mm t 0.102 (0.9!1.5);a = 29.2t2.227 (2717.2);b =
8.5 ! 1.328 (6.2-13.8); b' (n = 7) = $.610.s70 (s-€.7); c = 36.9 t 6.6o5 (22.2-57.9); c' (n =
4) = 1.6 r 0.206 O.a-2.1); stylet (n = 11) = 4O.8 pm ! 2.676 (35-46); spicules = 46.9 pm +
3.318 (aO-54, gubemaculum = 21.9 pm x.2.4296 (15.4-37); capitulum (r = 10) = 16.1 pm
x 2.728 (to.3-20) .

Description. Females: Body cylindrical, strâight to slightly ventràlly arcuate when
heat-relsxed; cuticle an[uli distinct, about 2 ;rm wide; subcuticular annuli about 1 pm wide.
Lip region hemispheric, set off from body by â constriction, usùâlly with four distinct aD-

nuli; sometimes with three on one side and four on the other; as many as six annuli may be
present. Inngitudinal striae on lip annuli variable in number, on basal annulus 7-25 striae
may be seen in face views. SEM face views show a round/oval labial disk and six labial
sectors; the laterâl sectors are smaller than the submedian ones; longitudinal striae divide
the basal annulus in inegular sections, triangular or rectângular in shape (Vovlas and l-am-
berti, 1985). hbiâl ftamework hexaradiate, heavily sclerotized; lateral sectors smaller than
submedian ones. I-ateral fields represented by an interruption ofbody annuli or by a sitrgle
incisure toward the extremities or âloDg the entire body length; or by two to three incom-
plete incisures esp€cially in badly fixed specimens. Phasmids as enlarged scutella, scutel-
Ium opening diameter 5.3 pm (4.1-6), anterior one ar 34Vo t 5.725 (22-52) and posterior
oîe al79.sqo !2.305 (58-89) ofbody length from anterior €nd; anterior oûe may be or right
side and posterior one on the left, or vice versa. Excretory pore distinct, usually opposite the
median esophageal bulb, but may be anterior or posterior to it. Hemizonid always posterior
(sometimes by as much as 20 annuli) to the excretory pore, about two body annuli wide.
Siylet con€ about as long as shaft; basal knobs tulip-shaped, with two or more arterior pro-
jections. DGO 5.6 pm t 1-.377 (ul-{) behind spear base. Esophagus typicâl of the genus;
median bulb rounded, very muscular and with a distinct valvular apparatus in center; three
uninucleâte esophageal glands extending dorsally or dorsolaterally over the iûtestine;
esophagointestinal junction indistinct. Intestine overlaps rectum. Vulva a transvelse slit;
one epiptygma ânterior or posterior. Spermathecâe spherical, axiâl, \ir'ith sperms. Ovaries
with oocytes in tânderJi.Eggs 78-96 !26-28 Fm. Tâil short rounded, usually hemispheric
and with 7-15 annuli.

Males: Common. Body ventrally arcuate. Lip region rounded, higher than in fe-
males, with three to five (usually four) annuli. Excretory porc trear median esophageal bulb,
&-23 annuli in front of hemizonid. Stylet, esophagus, lateml field, and phasmids as in fe-
male. Spicules ventrally arcuate, slightly cephalated, with large distâl flanges. Gub-
emaculum troughlike, with titillae. The gubernaculum is said to be protrusible through clo-
acâ, âtrd Coomans ( 1,963) did draw protractor gubernoculi and relrqctor gubernaculi mus-
cles, but âctual outward movement ofthe gubemaculum has not beeD documented. In SEM
observâtion of1L taleatur (Hôgger and Bird, 1974), the gubernaculum protrudes, but it is
not protrüsible. Bursa large, with crenate margins,enclosing the conoid tai[.

Hoplolaimus pararobasrur is found in Africâ, mostly within the roots ofbanana, but
it can also parasitize coffee, tea, sugarcâne, palm trees, various tropicâl fru it trees, rice, yam,
and other plants. It has been described from grass in Maharashtn, Indiâ (Suryâwânshi,
1971) and various plants in Pakistan (Maqbool and Ghazala, 1988).

On banana, it feeds mostly endoparasitically, but it has occâsionâlly been observed
only partially embedded 'à/ithin the roos. On coffee, it feeds semiendopârâsiticâlly. Cort€x
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p€netration results in câvities ând ruptured cells, Numerous irregularbrown necrotic lesions
develop on the roots of infested coffee plants (Vovlâs and I-âmberti, 1985).

Inthe group represe\tedby H. pararobusrus, the lateral field is degenerâte and never
shows the regular complement offour lines. The esophageal glands have three nuclei, as in
tygiczl Hoplobimus. The group includes H. pqrarobustus znd a few other species that have
been synonymized by various authors to H. pararobustus.'llte species fL cqpensis thatutas
listed by Siddiqi (1986) as â synonym of fL pararcbustus is iD fact a valid species with
longer stylet ând spicules.

3. Hoplolaimus columbus Sher,1963 (Fig.12)

Measurements (after Sher, 1963). Females (n = 2O): L = 1.26-1.80 mm; a = 30-38; b =
9.1-12.4; b' = 6.19.7; c = 39-57;V = S'l-4OVo; stylet = 4048 pm; o = 9-13; anterior phas-

mrd = 3447Eot posterior phasmid = 80-9070. After Fassuliotis (1974). Males (z = 8): Z =
1.15-1.40 mm; a = 31.9 (25.9-39.2); b = 10.9 (9.58-12.18); c = 29.9 (26.8-33.1); stylet =
42 pm (40.243.7); o = 5.2 (4.8-5.2); anterior phâsm id = 38Vo (35.4-42.2); posterior phas-
mid = 82Vo (79.7-43.2)i spicules = 46.8 pm (36.6-52.5); gubemaculum = 27.3 Vm
(19.5--23.2). H. chambw (after Jairajpuri ard Baqri, 1973). Females (n = 14)': L = 7.40
(7.24-1.62)mm; a = 31(28-j5);b = 9.8 (8.4-1'1); b' = 8.7 (7-9.r); c= 58 (52-67);V = 55Vo

(52-56) o = 72-1-4. Males unknown.
Description. Females: Cephalic region ofhet, usually with three annuli but a fourth

annulus is often seen on one side of the cephalic region due to the division of one of the
regular annuli. The basal annulus of the lip region has 10-15 irregular longitudinal striae
(sixstriae in.ÉL chambus). Basàl plate with six arms, the dorsal and ventral oûes being tri-
partite. Spear knobs with two anterior projecting processes. Esophageal glands with six Du-
clei, one or two often indistinct. Excreiory pore behind the level of the esophagointestinal
valve. Hemizonid two to five annuli posterior ùo excretory pore, two annuli long (9-LL an-
nuli in 1L chonbus). Hemizonion usually not seen. Arterior phasmid 2947Vo, psterior
phasmid al79-9OVo ofbody length from ânterior eDd. Sher (1963) reported one specimen
with both phasmids posterior to vulva. Ovaries oulstretched; spermathecâ absent (iodis-
tinct?). Two epiptygmatâ. Intestine overlaps rectum, exûetrding partly into tâil. Tâil rounded
with 1.6-22 annuli from anus ùo tail end (13 annuli in H. chombus).ln a population from
Georgia, Bird and Hôgger (1974) observed a peglike projection in the anal region ofhalfof
the 22 specimem studied under SEM. The peg was 4 pm long and 1-2 pm in diameter. An
orific€ of about 0.2 pm in diameter was preseût at the tip of the peg. Each specimen with
ânal peg lâcked a normal anal opening, and the vulva was covered with cuticle and had no
definite orifice. Caudalid usually not seen. l-âteral field represented by one indistinct in-
cisure.

The cuticle coûsists of six layers in four zones: corticâI, with three sublayers, me-
dial, striated, and granulated. The granular layer is unique to this nemâtode aDd it may ex-
plain its resistanc€ to osmotic stress and desiccation (I-ewis and Huff, 1976).

Males: Extremely mre. Reported only once ftom â soybean field in South Carolina
present in the ratio of one male for 60 females (Fassuliotis, 1974). Body similar to female
except for secondary sexual dimorphism. Cephalic region with three to four annuli with
sever to eight iregular longitudinal striae on basal lip annulus. Basal plate with six arms,
the lateràl ones are tripartite, Excretory pore aDterior or posterior to esophagoiotestinal
valve. Hemizonid two to eight annuli posterior to excretory pore and hemizonion 10 annuli
posterior to hemizonid. No longitudinâl lines present. Gubernaculum troughlike, with dis-
tinct titillae. Spicules slightly arcuate with a very thin velum observed only when spicules
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FIGURE 12 Hoplolaimus columbas Sher, 1963. (A) Female, face view. (B) Female, cross-section
through basal labial annùlus. (C) Female, esophageal region. (D) Female, surface view at vulval
region. (E) Female, posierior end. (F) Female, entfuebody. (c) Egg in one-cell stage showing distâl
stalk. (H) Male, posteriorend, ventral view. (D Male, poslerior end,lateral view. (Fassuliotis, 1976,
coùrtesy Commonwealth Agdcultural Bureaux.)
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are extended. Capitulum distinct, lying between the spicules. Caudal alae begin at about the
level of the anterior end of the spicules and extends arcund the tip of the tâil.

Hoplolaimus cohtabrs is known in Georgia, South Carolina, North CâroliDâ. It has

been reported in Pakistan. H. chambus has been described in India, and it has been reported
in Vietnam (Eroshenko and Thanh, 1981). fl. colunbtu is reported to be spreading in the
USA" which would point to a recent introduction.

In the USA, f1, cohanbus is an important parasite of soybean and cotton. Il. is an

endoparasite on soybeân roots, penetràting endodermis, pericycle, and phloem. On cottoD,
it is a semiendoparasite, and it penetrates the cortex but not the endodermis (I-ewis et al.,
1974).

Life cycle was investigated on alfalfa root ard callus cultures by Fassuliotis (1975).
Feeding was ectoparasitic on cortical cells in the maturation area of the root. High popula-
tions (more than 4000 per 100 cm3 ofsoil) were found associated with the roots ofdwarfed,
chlorotic soybean plânts. Fe\ÿ pods were produced.In infested cotton fields, the plants were
dwarfed and with purple leaves, and the bolls were small or shedding. Very few other nema-
todes are found when medium to high populations ofIl colnrràus are present (Fassuliotis et
al., 1968).

Other crops, wheat, com, millet (Panicum miliacewn L.),lima beaD, common bean,
watermelon, okra, and numerous weeds are excellent hosts of H. columbus. This makes
carefully planned crop rotations and good control ofweeds important factors for a success-

ful control of the nematode (Stokes, 1977).
A trumber of specie s similat to H. columbas were grouped in the gerus Basirolaimus

because ofdegenerate lateral fietd with less than four lin€s and six esophageal gland nuclei.
Siddiqi (1986) claims that this results from the presence of four nuclei in the dorsal gland
instead on the usuâl single oDe, but he does notstate the origin ofthis observation, Included
in the genus Basirolaimus were H, seinhorsti, H. columbus, H, indicus, H, puerloricensis,
aod others, mostly from lndia. Easiroliimus is a synonym of Hoplolaimus.

4. Hoplolaimus clarissimr.rs Fortuner, 19?4

Hoplolaimus clarissimus is the only species in Hoplolaimus s. L with six nuclei, as in
Basirolaimus, but with a nondegenemted lateral field, with four well-marked lines as in
Hoplolaimus s. srr. This species has been found only in a limited area in Senegal. It has no
agricultural importance and will not be described here.

VIII. HELICOTYLEA'CHUS STEINER, 19IT5

A. Dlagnosis

Hoplolaiminae. Females: Body vermiform, spirâl to straight. hbial region continuous to
slightly offret, rounded or ânieriorly flattened, generally annulated but never loûgitudinally
striated; anterior lip annulus generally not divided into sectors, with elongate amphid aper-
tures (SEM); rarely faintor }\,ell-marked lipsectos are present. Lateral field with four lines.
Phasmids smâll, neâr anus; cophâlids aûd câudalid present. Tail 1-2.5 body diameters long,
typically more curved dorsally, with or without a terminal ventral process, sometimes
rounded. Styletand labial framework average-sized. DGO ftom 6 to 16 lrm from styletbase.
Mediân bulb rounded with avenge-sized valve. Glands overlap intestire dorsally and
ventrally, all three glands ofabout the same length. Two genital branches, the posterior one
sometimes degenemted or reduced to a PUS. Epiptygmâtâ present but folded inward, into
the vagina. Vulval flaps present, inconspicuous.
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Males. Slight secondary sexuâl dimorphism seen in smaller anterior end. Caudal
alae euveloping tail end.

Type species: Ilelicotylenchus dihystera (Cobb, 1893) Sher, 1961.

B. SystematicRelationships

Helicorylenchus is distinctive among hoplolaimids by the ârrangement of is esophageal
glands, overlapping the begioning of the intestine on all sides, ând the positior of the
esophageal lumen, âsymmetrically situated between the dorsal gland ând one of the sub-
v€Dtral glands. Most oth€r hoplolaimids have a symmetrical anangement, with the lumen
between the two subv€ntral glands (Seinhorst, 1971). The esophageâl glands are sometimes
described as frlsed together and forming â single structure around the inrestine (Siddiqi,
1986), but this affirmation is not backed by any published observation of this region in
cross-section.

Helicotylenchus most likely originated from ancestral forms close to
Pararotylenchus,but the difference in glandular structure between Helicotylenc}as (asym-
mefiical) arÈ Rotylenchus, Scuællonema, Aorolaimus, atd Hoplolaimus (symmetrical) is
unexplained. It is not known whether Helicotylenchus and the other Hoplolaiminae are
mooophyletic.

The position of the dorsal esophageal gland opening is extremely variable in the
subfamily. Its use, either for systematics or for identificâtion, is very delicate. There is a
defiûitive tendency among hoplolaimids for a posterior migration of the DGO. The open-
ing, which is only 1 or 2 pm from the stylet in many tylenchs, is 3_10 ptm in many
hoplolaimi<ls, up to 16 Um in Helicorylenchus, and up to 33 pm in Rotylenchuhts.

The species in Ilelicotylenchus are identified within hoplolaimids by their peculiar
glandular arrangement ând by the fact that the DGO is often farther away from the stylet
base than in other hoplolâimids. In addition, they are often smaller and slimmer, tail outline
is often a quarter-round (instead of a half-round as in, e.g., .R otylenchus), and the body pos-
ture is often spiral. There âre mâny exceptions to these latter charactels and they can be best
used to define some phenetic groupings withiî HelicoElenchus.

C. HepresentatlveSpecies

1. Helicotylenchus dihysteru (C.nbb,1893) Sher, 1961 (Fig. 13)

Measurements (averâge ofthe mean values in 20 different populations, standard deviation,
after Fortunet 1987b). Females: Z = 652 mm ! 44.4; stylet = 25 pm I 0.7; €sophagus l€ngth

= 114 pm t 7; esophageal glands length = 139 pm 
= 7; DGO = 11.3 pm + 1.5; distânc€ to

excretory pore = 107 pm t 5; body diameter = 24.3 pm r 1.9; tail length = 16.5 pm t 1.8; tail
diameterâtanus=14pmÈ1;tâilannuli=9.6annulir1.4;ratiosa=26.9+1.8;b=5.7=
0.3; b' = 4.7 r O.2; c = 40.8 t 3.7; c' = 1.2 t 0.7; m = 46 t 2.5; V = 63.4V0 r 0.6.

Description. Females: Body spiral-shaped, spiral very variable, from loose one-turn
spirâl in the posterior half with anterior half almost straight to tight spiral of almost three
tums. Lip regioo hemispheroid, outline hemispheric, or with anterior end very slightly flat-
tened four to five labial annuli, more or less distinct. In SEM fac€ view, labiâl disk ovâ1, first
lip annulus not divided irto secto§, amphid apertures two longitudinal slits clearly marked
at the limit of the lâbiâl disk. Stylet kilobs anteriorly flâttened to indeûted. H€mizorid al-
\f,,âys ânterior to excretory pore, pore always anterior to esophagointestinal junction. Intesti-
nal fasciculi (canats) absent. Itteral field areolated at the esophagus level; rarely some
trânsverse siriae scattered on rest ofbody. Inner lines of laterâl field fusion at posterior end
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FIGUR 1961. (A) Female, enrire body. (B,C)I-âteral thecâ in genital rracr. (L) fsophàgeai
region. (Fortu[er et al., 19g4 and Fortuner,
t987b,
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in a Y or V pattern, the length of the leg of the Y varies from 0 to 5 pm. Phasmids 3-13
annuli anterior to anus, situated in the center of the lateral field or closer to one or the other
of the inner lines. Tai[ more curved dorsally, with or without a short ve[tràl terminal projec-
tion. Genital system with two branches, both functional, but posterior branch often slightly
smaller than anterior one. Spermathecâ offset, empty.

Males absent.

Helicotylenchus ühysæra is a cosmopolitan species with a very large host list. It is
all ecto- or semiendoparasite oD th€ roots ofmaûy plants. Feeding behavior has been studied
on wheat by Jones (1978a). Typically several cells arc penetrated before feeding begins.
The nemalodes are pârtially or fully embedded in the root where they feed from a single cell
during several days. Feeding resulted in cortical lesions ofthe roots (Jones, 1978b). Damage
to crops was observed in the greenhouse on olive seedlings iî E gypt wherc H. dihystera
proved to be more damaging than Xiphinema elongatum arad Meloidogyne javanica, with
78% reduction in top weight, and greatly reduced rootsystem (Diab and El-Eraki, 1968). 1L

düyslero was found associated with unhealthy turf bowling greens in Australia (Wâllâce,
1971). In Nebraska, H. dihysteru was one of the predominant nematode species found in
unhealthy lawDs, but attempts to demonstrate pathogenicity in vitro were uosuccessful
(Sumner, 1967).

There are many species similar to FL dihystera i\ the geîus Helicotylenchus, with
body spiral, lail more curved dorsally (outline shaped as a quarter-round) with small or large
ventral projectioo. In some species the tail is almost conoid pointed (e.g., H. caud.allls, H.
craigi, H. issylclaiensis, H. lissocaudatus, H. spicaudotus, H. thornei, etc.).ln H. martini,
the tâil is quite tong for the genus, over two diameters long, and it looks like the tail ofsome
Tylenchorhynchus sp€cies. In other species, the tait is indeDted dorsally (e.9., I1.

crenacauàa, H. curvicauàatus, H. diyitatus, H. digilifurmis, H. pteracercus, etc.).

2. Heücotylenchus africanus Micoletzky, 1916 (Fig. 1a)

Measurements (after Fortuner, Maggenti, and Whittaker, 1984). Females (z = 6): Z = 0.856

! 70); stylet = 29.9 pm r 1.2; esophagus = 121 pfi !7i esophageal glands = 774 llrIt ! 74,
dorsal gland opening = 9.5 u.m t 1.9; excretory pore = 116 pm t 4; body diameter = 24.3 pm

t 3.5; tail lenglh = 30.9 pm t 4.3; anal body diameter = 15.6 pm + 1.3. Ratios: a = 35.8 t 4-3;

c=28.2t3.3i c' = 1.98 x.2.5; m= 44r0.6;V= 59.0Vo +1.42. Males (a fter Sher, 1966):(n=
4): Z = 0.78-O.84 mmi a = 34--38; b = 4.8-5.6; c = 3,1-40; stylet = 25--28 Vmi m= 4649; o =
37-41; spicules = 27--25 pmi gubernaculum = 8-9 pm. After van den Berg and Heyns,

1975. Females (z = 43): Z = 0.8 mm (0.7-7); a = 36.5 (29.542); b = 7.a $.2-A); b' = 5.2

(a.6- 7.3); c = 38.6 (32.643.5); c' = 1.6 (1.,1-1.8); o = 36.6 (31-37.'7); V = 60Vo (56-4$;
stylet= 27.6 pm(2Â.1-28.7). Males (z = 3): I = 0.8 mm (0.8-0.9); a= 35.a Q1-.+-38.7); b =
6.7 (6.2-8.5); b' = 4.7 (4.4-5.3); c = 40 (38.8-41); stylet = 23.6 pm (23.5-23.9); spicules =
25 pm; gubemaculum = 9.2 pm (8.5-9.9).

Description. Females: Body posture C-shaped, annuli 1.5-2 pm wide at midbody.
Lip region hemispheric not or slightly set off, with four or five well-marked annuli; labial

disk not visible in lateral view. Basal ring of cephalic framework 2 pm deep. Anterior
cephâlid not seen, postedor cephalid 11-16 pm ftom the anterior end. Siylet knobs variabl€

in shape, anteriorly indented, flattened or rounded, 5.9 prm (4.8-6.6) across and 2.4 pm
(2.21.9) wide. Excretory pore anterior to the esophagointestinal junction. Hemizonid just

anterior to the excrctory pore; hemizonion indistinct,9-10 annuli posterior to hemizonid.
Fâsciculi absent. Spermâtheca apparently in line with the genital tract, fr.rll of rounded

sperms. Epiptygmatâ oot seen in most specimens, but two ePiPtygmata rarcly Present. I-at'
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FIGURE 14 Helicotylenchus aJricar*s Micoletzky, 1916. (a) Female, entire body. (b) Female,
artedor end. (c) Male, a nterior etrd. (d, e) Male, posterior end. (f-h) Female, posterior end. (vatr den
Berg and Heyrc, 1975, @\tt sy Phytophyloctico.)

eral field 4.5-{.5 pm wide, with scâttered transverse striae on body and tail; longitudinal
inner lines join together on the tâil in a U-shaped patte m, in a V-shaped pattern in onespeci-
men. Phasmids from one annulùs posterior !o eight anterior to anus level, distinct, and in the
center of the lateral fietd. Caudalid three to seven ârnuli anterior to anus. Tâil with 9-1g
ventral annuli, about two body diameteE long, with a short nonaûnulated ventml section,
and with dorsâl ierminal annùli smaller than other tail annuli. Tail dorsally curved with a
rounded terminal projection, 2-4 pm long, annulated, rarety the projection is pointed.

Males present, similar to females except for sexual dimorphism.
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H. africanus isknown from south€rn Africa. This and some other species in the ge-
nus are similar io I{. ühysterq, mostly by the tail shape, but they have body weakly curved,
C-shaped.

3. Heücotylenchus multicinctus (Cobb, 1893) colden, 1956 (Fig. 15)

Composite description from Elmiligy (1970), Goodey (1940), Das (1960), Ratanaprapa and
Boonduang (1975), Sher (1966), Sauer and Wiooto (1975), van den Berg and Heyns (1975),
van den Berg and Kirby (1979), and Vovlas (1984).

Measurements. Females (a = 12): I = 0.546 mm t 0.054 (0.3934.7LO); a = 26.9 t
2.077(78.51ÿ;b=4.95t0.650(3.7-6.4);b'(n=9)=4.2r0.293(3.4-5);c=48t6.273

DF G.K

FIGURE 15 Helicotylenchus ult circrr§ (Cobb, 1893) Golden, 1956. (A) Females, entire body.
(B,C) Males and females, thermal death posture. (D) Female, antedor e . (E) Female, esophageal

region. (F) Male, esophageal region, (G,II) Male, tâil ends. (I-K) Females posûerior ends. (Siddiqi,
1973 and Vovlas, 1984, counesy Commonweâltb Agricultur:al Büeaux ar,d Rev. Né alol.)

,o,r 
^L-rqgl- B. c

I ro, -eI '',
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(31-70); c' (n = 9) = 1 = 0.128 (0.7-1.5); V = 67.6Vo t 7.622 (6715.6); stylet = 23.6 pm !
1.263 (19.8-28). Males (z = 11): Z = 0.5 mm r 0.065 (370-736)i a = 30 = 2.939 (22.540); b
= 4.8 t 0.543 (3.6{.3)i b' (n = 8) = 4.1! 0.423 (3.'1_3.8); c = 33 t3.O44 (2541); stylet (E =
9) = 21.6 pm 

=1.2'77 
(18-24); spicules = 18.4 prm r 1.975 (15-26); gubemaculum = 5.8 p.m

+ 0.94a (uL8.s).
Description. Females: Body arcuate to C-shaped when relaxed; annuli distinct,

about 1.5 pm wide ât midbody; lateral fields not areolâted, '{ith four incisures, about one-
fourth of the body width. Lip region hemispheric, slightly ofbet, \ÿith three to five (usually
four) annuli; labial disk slightly raised above th€ first labial annulus. In SEM face view,
labial disk roùnded; first labial annulus with six sectors; sùbmedian sectors low; lateral sec-
tors rectaDgular, smaller than submedian sectors; amphid openings ovoid (Vovlas, 1985).
I:bial ftamework heavily sclerotized, with basal ring conspicuous extending posteriorly
along three to four body annuli, which are much narower at that region thân on the rest of
the body. Anterior aod posterior cÆphalids usually indistinct, zÊro to one and four to six
anDuli posterior to cephalic framework respectively. Stylet well developed, with prominent
basal knobs measuring 5-6 pm across, anteriorly flattened or concave. Procorpus usually
expanded antedorly; median esophageal bulb round to oval with small valvular apparatus in
center; about six body annuli long; esophageâl glands compact, wrapped round froDt end of
intestine, dorsal glald anterior to subventral glands. Excretory pore level with or close to
esophagointestinal junction. Hemizonid usually distinct, t'à,/o to three anDuli loog, zero to
three annuli anterior to excretory pore; hemizonion minute, six to eight annuli behind excre-
tory pore. Posterior genitâl branch sometimes reduced. Spermathecae slightly offset,
rounded, usually filled with sperms. Vulva prominent, a depressed transverse slit. Epip-
tygma ûot observed. Intestine not overlapping rectum. Tail slightly tapering, with a hemi-
spheric ânnulated terminus, usually more cùwed dorsally than ventrally, devoid of any ven-
tral projection or mucro (but ventral process present ill second-stage larvae; Zuckerman and
Strich-Harari, 1964), with 6-13 ventral annuli; inner lateral fields lines fusion U-or V-
shap€d on tail. Phasmids porelike, one to six annuli anterior to anus level.

Males: Similar to females except for sexual dimorphism. Body less cuwed than in
females. Sperms small, rounded. Bursa short, not conspicuously projecting beyond body
coDtour in lateral view, crenate aDd enclosing tail. Spicules cephalated with nanowed distal
half bearing small ventral flanges; gubernaculum simple.

Helicotylenchus multicincrus is an important parasite of banana in all the banana-
growing regions of the world. It is an endoparasite in the cortex of the roots where it feeds
and produces small superficial lesions. It represents a group ofspecies with body C-shaped,
tail conoid/rounded, and vulva more posterior thaD usual in the genus Helicotylenchw.

4. Heücotylenchus vulgaris Yuen,196a @ig. 16)

Composite description after Yuen (7964, 1966), d'Errico (1970), Mancini and Moretti
(1977), and Ivan (1978).

Measurements. Females (z = 5): L = 0.935 mm = 0.083 (0.706-1.18O); o = 28.7 z
1.662(23.8-34);b=7.3=0.7"12 (5.&-9.1); b'= 5.2r 0.189 (4.1-6.6); c=79.4t7.028
(52.5-115.5); c'(r = 2) =O.7 (0.5a.\;V = 59.8Vo tO.924 (55-{5); stylet = 32.3 pm t 0.609
(30-36).

Description. Females: Body sleDder C-shaped or coiled in 1-112 spirals. Anterior
end continuous with body contour, anteriorly flattened, with four or five annuli. Cuticle
annuli approximatety 1.7 U.m wide. I-ateral field occupies about one-quarter body width at
regioD ofvulvâ, anteriorly areolated. Stylet strongly developed with cone and shaft approxi-
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FIGURE 16 Helicotylenchus ÿulgarir Yùen, 1964. (À) Female, entire body. (B) Anterior end. (C)
Face view. (D) Cross-section throùgh basal lip annulus. (E) Tail. (Yuen, 1964, courtesy
Nematologica.)

A
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mately equâl in length. Basal knobs massive and slightly concave ant€riorly. DGO 9-12 pm

behind spear base. Esophageal-intestinal junction close behind nerve ring and always ante-

rior to excretory pore. The nerve ring and excretory pore are located àt 704-120 àr]d

120-138 pm from the anterior end, respectively. Hemizonid distinct two annuli wide, zero

to oue annulus anterior to exqetory pore. Hemizonion 11-17 annuli Posterior to exqetory
pore. Tail 8-15 pm long, rounded, with ,+-10 ventral annuli. Annuli narrower at distâl erd.
Tail end of second-stage juveniles with projection (Yuen, 1966). Phasmids small and
porelike, 6-18 annuli aûterior to anus. Tip ofanûerior or posterior ovary occasionally flexed.
vulva a kansverse slit opening into the short, tubular, thick-walled vagina, Uterus coDsist-

ing of the columned uterus and the thin-$,âlled muscular portion between columned uterus

and vagina. Spermathecâ offset, occasionally withspherical granules. Oocytes affanged ina
single row except at region of multiplicâtion. Only a singte egg matures at a time and is

retained in the columl€d uterus before it is laid. Intestine contaiDs derlse spherical granules

and does not overlap rectum. Rectal glands conspicuous.
Males unknown.
Helicotylenchus vulgaris is known from Europ€ (Great Britain, the Netherlands,

Germany, France, Italy). It has been observed in USSR (Moldavia), Romania, Bulgaria,
South Africa, and Califomia. Possible damage to pea has been reported in Britâin by Green

and Dennis (1981), but accordiog to Spâull (1982), it does not cause significant yield loss to
sugar beet under normal conditions in the same country.

Helirotylencfuts vulgaris and related species are easily conÊt sedwilh Scutellonems
species under the dissecting microscope because of their body spirâl and hemispheric tâil.

5. Helicoÿlenchus coomansi Shra.fat-Ali and l-oot 1975 (Fig. 77)

Measùrcments (after Sharafat-Ali and lrof, 1975). Females (n = 4): L = 1-77-1.30 mm; a =
3540; b = 6.5-:1.3; b' = 5.4-5.5; c = 4H7; c' = 0,7-7.1-;V = 5B-60;stylet = 3942 pm; m =
48-50; o = 16-19. M ales (n=2):L = 1.1.9-1.26 mm; a = 3941.; b = 7.0-8.0;b' = 5.5-6.4; c

= 33-35; c' =2.O; I= 46-51; stylet = 3136 pm; m= 57-52; o= 16-2q spicules = 34-36
pm; gubemaculum = 10-12 um.

Description. Females: Body weakly ventrally curved when relaxed; tapering gradu-

ally toward both exkemities. Cuticle with distinct transve6e striae about 1.8 lrm apart on
middle of body. I:teral field marked by four longitudinal lines, th€ two outer oûes slightly
creûâte except on the tail ofthe female; areolated anteriorly. Fusion of the two inner lines on
tâil mostly V-shaped. Lip region continuous, conoid-hemisphedc to slightly truncate, with
four to five fine annuli sometimes indistinct. I-âbial framework strongly sclerotized, with
bâsal ring extending posteriorly over five to six annuli. Anterior and posterior cephalids
mnspicuous, respectively 5--7 aod 72-75 annuli behind lip region. Spear guide massive.
Spear knobs with flattened anterior surfaces. Excretory pore anterior to esophagointestinal
junction. Hemizonid conspicuous, tvr'o to three annuli long, t\ÿo to three annuli anteiior to
excretory pore. Vaginal walls thickened. Spermathecâ axial, offset, oval to elongate, filled
with sperm. Tail straight, tâpering ventrally, almost shaight dorsally, termiûus inegularly
hemispheric u/ith a subventral unstriated area more thân three annuli wide; the distal sub-

dorsal annuli generally narower than other annuli. Tail with hyaline distal area 7-13 pm
wide. Ten to thirteen tâil ânnuli. Phâsmids prominent, five to eight annùli ânterior to ânus.

Males: Body almost straight when relâxed. Lip region broadly hemispheric, with
five annuli. Tail tapering to â subâcute terminus, some\À'hat ventrally offtet. Spicules âlmost
strâight. Gubemaculum simple, slightly sinuate. Phasmids anterior to cloacal aperture.

Helicotylenchus coomansi was described from the Netherlands.
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it. I

FIGURE 17 Helicotylenchus coomansi Sharafat-Ali and I-oof, 1975. (A) Male, anærior end. (B)
Female, anterior end. (C) Female, entte body. (D) Female, esophageal region. (E,F) Female, tail
end. (G) Male, tail end. (II) Female, vaginal structure. (I) Male, spicule. (Shârafat-Ali atrd Irot
197 5, coluttesy Nema to logic o.)

20yt
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Helicotylenchus coomansi and related taxâ have body weakly curved, almost
strâight, and hemispheric tail. Becâuse of their general shaPe and large size, these specios

may be thought to be Hoplolaimus species under the dissecting microscoPe.

6. Helicotylenchus intermedius (Luc, 1960) Siddiqi and Husain, 1964 (Fig. 18)

Measurements (after Luc, 1960). Females (n = 6): L = 0.454 mm (0.3944.523); a =
22.4-235.5; b = 3.94.7; c = 41.4-59.7; V = 78-83.2Vo; stylet = 26-27 pm. Males (z = 3): L
= 0.372 mm (0.343- 0.387); a = 25.419.7; b = 3.74.56; c = 25.712.2; stylet = 20.21 pm;

spicules = 14.5-15 pm; gubemaculum = 4.5-5 pm.
Description. Females: Body almost straight or slightly bent, marked narrowing of

the body at vulva level, narrowing less marked ât anus level. Annuli 1.6 pm wido at mid-
body. l:teral field with four lines, one-fourth of body diameter wide. Outer lines slightly
crenated, anteriorly areolated. Inner lines fusion U-shaped. Lip region hemispheroid, non-

offset, wilh four annuli. Cephalic framework well developed, basal ring three annuli deep.

FIGURE 18 Helicotylenchus intermedius (L\c,1960) Siddiqi and Husain, 1964. (A) Female,

tractus genital and poslerior end. (B) Female, anterior end. (Q Male, anterior end. (D) Male,
esophageal region. (E) Male, pcterior end. (F) Female, posterior erd. (Luc, 1960, courtesy

Nemaîologicq.)
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Stylet cone slightly shoned than shaft, basal knobs anteriorly indent€d. DGO ât 7-9 um
ftom stylet base. Median bulb oval. Esophageal glands with three nùclei, overlapping the

intestine ventrally or lateroventrally, Nerve rirlg immediately posterior to median bulb. Ex-
cretory pore at 78-98 pm from anterior end, Hemizonidjust anterior to exctetory porc, two
annuli wide. Vulva posterior. Anterior genital branch 130 pm (111-162) long; oocytes in
one row except in the multiplication area, spermatheca 10 pm in diameter, with thick u/all,
full of spherical sperms about 1 pm in diameter. Posterior genital braûch regressed, 41-53
pm long, appearing as a rou/ of small, degenerated cells. Tait 8-12 pm long, 0.8-1 pm wide
at ârus level, more rounded dorsally, with rounded end. Eight to ten tâil annuli. Phasmids
very small, at ârtus level,

Males: Similar to females. Stylet shorter than in females. Excretory pore at 67-69

Fm from anterior end. Spicules 14.5-15 pm long, very slightly curved, cephalated. Small
gubemaculum, slightly curved. Caudal alae enveloping tâil end. Phasmids anterior to anus

level,
Helicotylenchus intenflcdius is found in virgin forests in Ivory Coast. It was ob-

sewed in the virgin forest of Tai'. After the land was deforested for cultivation, this nema-
tode disappeared from subsequent sampling (Fortùner and Couturier, 1983).

Helicotylenchus internedius hzs vulva very posterior and posterior genital branch
degenerate but still present. It is considered to belong to the g€r\s Rotylenchoides by sone
authors (Luc, 1960 Sher, 1966, Siddiqi, 1986) and to the g€nua Helicotylenchlts by others
(Siddiqi and Husain, 1964; Fortuner, 1984).

7. Helicotylenchus brevis (Whiæhead, 1958) Fortuner, 198a @ig. 19)

Meâsurements (âfter Whitehead, 1958). Females (z = 6): Z = 0.41-0.53 mm; a = 1.812;b =
3.64.4;c=36-55;V=89.7-92.1,Vo;stylet=26--29pm.Males(n=1'1):L=0.374.44mm;
o =24-3oib=3.4- 4.3; c= 23-36; spicule=2115 $m; gubemaculum = 4-8 u,m;capitulum
= 11 U.m.

Description. Females: Anterior end flattened, cottinuous with body, with three to
four annuli. l-ateral field with four lines, ânteriorly areolaùed. Cephalic framework strongly
developed; basal ring extending posteriorly over three body annuli. Stylet stout and about

three head widths long. Stylet shaft slightly shorter than cone. Stylet knobs anteriorly flat-
tened. DGO slightly less than one-third ofstylet length behind stylet base. Precorpus long;
valvular median bulb ovate; isthmus short; esophageal glands in a lobe of varying shape

overlapping the anterior portion of the intestine. Esophagointestinal juoction Posterior to
nerve ring. Nuclei of esophageal glands not observed. Excretory pore opposite middle of
glandular lobe, hemizonid immediately anterior to excretory pore. Ovary shortwith oocytes

in two rows. Spermatheca rounded. Postvulval uterine sac pr€sent, about one vulval body
\r/idth long, Phasmids small at about aûal level. Tail sho , less than one anal body diameter
long, rounded.

Males: Testis with double row ofspermatocytes Passing into a longer vas deferens,

full of spermatozoa. Walls of vas deferens are composed of large squamous cells. Narrow
ejaculâtory duct passes between spicules ùo cloaca. CaudaI alae a sejustantorior to spicule
heads and surround tail tip. Spicutes are slightly cephalated, with strongly developed

blades. Gubernaculum very thin. Acapitulum u/as observedbetween the spicules in a single
specimen.

Helicotylenchus brevÀ was found on cultivated plants (bânana, mango) and unculti-
vated bush, fems, and bulbous plants in southem Africa (Tanzania and South Africa).
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FIGU_RE 19 
- 

Heltcotylenchus brevis (Wlirehead, 1958) Fortùner, 1984. (A) Female, entire body.
(B) Male, entire body. (C) Female, anrerior end showingorigin oflaæral fieias. (O) female, anæriàr
end. (E) Mate, tail end. (F) Female, posærior end. (Whitehead, tglg, covrtesy Nematologica.)
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This species was the type species of the genus Àorylenchoid.es.lt is similar to the
species in the group H, intermedius,bùt here the regressioû of the posterior geûital branch is
complete, and it is represented only by a short postuterine sac. Fortuner (1984; 1987a)
s'!\orJymizgd Rotylenchoides n He licotylenchus.

IX ANTARCTYLUS SHER, 1973

Hoplolaiminae. Females: Body vermiform, spiral to C-shaped. I:bial region rounded, con-
titruous, annulated; anterior lip annulus notdivided into sectors (SEM, Sherand Bell, 1975).
I-âteral fieldwith four lines. Phasmids smâll, neârânus. Caudalids notdescribed. Tail rather
Iong (two to three body diameters long), conoid, pointed. Stylet aûd cephalic framework
average-sized. DGO âbout 10 pm ftom stylet base in the only species known in this genus.
Median bulb oval/rounded with average sized valve. Glands overlapping the intestine; the
dorsal gland and one subventral gland overlap dorsâlly, the second subveutral gland over-
laps ventrally for a short distance. Both subventral glands are shorter than the dorsal one.
Esophagointestinal junction a small triangular structure. Two equally developed genital
branches. Oûe or two epiptygmata presenq iDconspicuous. Vulval flap not described.

Males: Slight secondary sexual dimorphism seen in smaller anterior end. Tail y/ith
long hyaline end. Caudal alae said to envelop tail end, but seen stoppiûgjust short of tail tip
in original figure. Gubernaculum not d€scribed; titillae not figured.

The type and only species,,4. IuJrt.rs Sher,1973 (Fig.20), was found in forest peat
soil in Auckland Islând, Antarctica. Its pointed tail, rather long for a hoplolaimid (c' = 2.5),
similar to some taxa in Telotylenchinae such as lriversrzs, and the arrangemenl of the
esophageal glands, some\ÿhat similar to that h HelicotylenchüJ, may indicate that this ge-
nus is a relic of the forms that evolved into present day I{€ licotylenchus.

X APHASMATYLE'VCHUS SHER, 1965

A. Dlagnosis

Hoplolaiminae. Females: Body vermiform, circle to C-shaped. kbial region slightly offset
ftom body, annulalÊd, but without longitudinâl striae. First labial annulus divided into six
equal sectors, elongate amphid apertures (SEM). I-ateral field with four lines. Phasmids
absent. C-€phalids and caudalids not described. Tail 1.5-:2, body diameters long, more
cuwed dorsal ly, with rounded end. Stylet aDd labial frâme$,ork well developed. DGO aboùt
8 pm from stylet base. Median bulb rounded. GlaDd overlapping the intestine ventrally and
laterally. Two genital branches equally developed. Epiptygmata and vulval flap not de-

scribed.
Males: Slight secondary sexual dimorphism seen in the smaller anterior end. Tail

conoid, eloDgalo, with a hyaline end. Caudal alae enveloping tail end. Gubemaculum with
titillae, but no capitulum.

Type species: A. nigeriensis Sher,1965

B. SystematicRelationships

In this genus, the phasmids have disappeared, which is peculiar in a family where many
species have over enlarged phasmids developed iûlo scutella. The glands overlap is lateral,
not like any other in Hoplolaiminae. The tail is often conoid rather than cylindroid, and it is
râther long for the group. The male tâil ofÀ. straturafi8 has a definite tylenchorhynchid
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FIGURE 20 Aûa.rctylus humvs Sher, 1973. (A) Female, face view. (B) Female, üoss-section

ùrough basal annulus of lip region. (c) Male, cross section through basal amùlus of lip region (D)

Femaie. (E) Male. (F,G) Female, postÊrior ends. (Sher, 19'73, @§fieÂy J' Nemltol')
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allure. The face pattern is aocestral and offers oo clue to the sysrematic position of rhis ge-
nus. It is plâced in Hoplolaiminae because of poste or DGO; junction esophagointestiml
faint, without definite valve; sexual dimorphism (smaller anterior end in males); high lip
region with well-developed cephalic framework.

This genus is known only ftom West Aftica.A. nigeriensis was found in two locali-
ties in Nigeria, and a rain forest in Ivory Coast (Fortuner and Co ûurier,1983), A. variabilis
ftom Senegal and Mali, allld A. straturatus is known only from southwest Burkina Faso.

C. RepresentetiveSpecies

Aphasmatylenchus straturqtus Gem,?,ni, 7970 (Fig. 27)

Measurements after Germani (1970). Females (z = 36): L = 1.43 mm (1.18-1.75); a = 31,.1,

(26-35.6); b' = 7 .$ (6-9.r); c = 22.a Q8-n.g;v = s2.9Vo (s0-56); stylet = 33 pm (30-36).
Males (z = 6): L = 1.13 mm (0.99-1.26); a = 34.8 (29.1-38): b' = 6.8 (6.7J.2); c = 76.4

Qa.6-77.4); T = 28.7V0 (28-29.\; stylet = 29 pm (2E-30).
Other population in Germani (1970): Females (z = 36): Z = 1.6 mm (7.2-1.9); a =

33.9(27.!44);b=8.1 (6.s-10); c = 24 (r8.4-32.s); c' = t.7(t.3-2.3); Y = 54Vo
(50.7-58.7); stylet = 35 pm (32-39). Males (z = 72): L = 1.3 mm (1.1-1.5); a = 37.9

Qaa7.2); b' = 6.7 (s.7-.7.6); c = 1e.8 (16.5-30); T = 24.97o (1e-32); stylet = 30 pm
(2s13).

Description. Females: Body curved ventrally in an open C, sometimes a closed cir-
cle shape. fuinuli 1.4-1.8 pm wide at center ofbody. Cuticle annuli divided by fine loûgitu-
dinal striae giving it a comcoblike aspect. l"ateral field occupying about one-fourth body
width with four lines (three longitudiDal bands), outer bands regularly areolated, central
band inegularly areolated. Lip region slightly ofhet ftom body contour, generally rounded,
with slight flattening on top; 8-11 labial annuli; the first aûrulus with the labial disk is con-
spicuously larger. In face view, with SEM, large ovâl oIel disk Plesent, but amphidial open-
iugs Dot observed; the first annulus is divided into six sectors, the t\ùo lâteral sectors smaller
than the submedian sectors. Cæphalic framework massive (reminiscent of Do lichodorus).
Esophâgus: procorpus sometimes narrowing slightly at posterior end; dorsal esophâgeal
gland duct opening 5-9 pm behind spearbase; esophageal glands overlapping the irtestine
ventrally or lateroventrally. Postanal intestinal sac presetrt. Fascicuti (canals) present over
the entire length of the intestine including the postanal sac. Excretory pore ât 13&-208 gm
ftom aoterior end. Hemizonid one to three a[nuli anterior to excretory pore, two to three
annuli wide. Spermatheca âlmost rectângular, coutainirg spermlike bodies. Tail
cylindroconical, tapering to a round or bluntly rounded terminus, 41-{6 pm long or 1..3-2.5
times anal body width.

Males: Lip region more rounded than ir femâle, distirctly setoff.In SEM face vielw,
well-developed, subhexagonal oral disk present. Amphidial openings narrow slits. Stytet
and esophagus less well developed than in female. Only one esophageal gland nucleus ob-
served. Exqetory pore locâted 130-206 pm from anterior end. Testis single, outstretched.
Spicules curved,37-57 gn long; gubernâculum 14-2L pm long, with titillae. Caudal alae
enveloping tail, with annulated edges. Tail 3-3.3 times body width at cloacâ.

This species is known only from Niangoloko, Burkina Faso, where it is a major para-
site of peanut and pigeon pea. The nematode seems to destroy the nitrogen-fixing nodules
associated with leguminous plaDts. The normal host of the nematode is the karite tree
(Butyrospermm parkrf. The nematode spends the dry season in the soil, 40-50 cm deep,
where it feeds on the tree roots. During the rainy season, the nemaûode is attracted toward
the peânuts, and it moves near the surface (Germani and Luc, 1982).
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(Â"8) Female, ârt€rior end. (C)
osterior end. Bottom left, female,
y, 1977, courtesy Commonwealth
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